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Burke Wasson
b.vasson@dailyegyptian.com
The
Carbondale
Police
D~ent made an early trickor-trcat ,isit Monday: to _a North
Almond Street house and came back
with SS,000 worth of marijuana.
.
Carnondale Police_ and agents '
from
the
Southern
Illinois
Enforcement Group raided the
home of SIUC junior Ryan E.
Vrane and left with 97 live mariPHOTO PROVICEt>
. ju:in~-plants and approximatdy one Carbondale Police seized
pound.of dry marijuana.
97 marijuana plants and one
Vran-:, 24, arri\'ed· at his house pound of dry marijuana from during the seizure and was arrested. Ryan E. Vrane. The plants were ·
He was taken to th_eJackson County found at Vrane's residence on
Jailil_! MwphysboFQ; where he was North Almond Street
released Tuesday Ofl bond.
Vrane was · charged in Jackson · Sarah Mattmillcr said she knew
County Cirruit Court. ·with pro- ~:Vrnne bf his name b~..j_12t.
duction of more than 50 cannabis
there was an abundance of·
plants, a Class 2 fdony. If com-ictc:a. marijuan~ plants growirig inside his
. of_ the charge, Vrane could scn-c house.
• tliree· to; seven_ years in
"I really didn't
. an 'Illinois: · correctional
know him well at all,~
facility and b~ fined tip to
Mattmillei said. "I
$25,000. His prclimin;uy
., kne\v his name, but I .
hearing for the case is set
don't really remembcc
• for Nov.12 at the Jackson
what kind of a person ;
County Jail
he is.~
Southern
Illinois
Mattmiller,
an
Enforcement Group agent
SIUC graduate stu~
Stan Reno said police had
dent, said she believes .
been investigating Vrane's
there were two -other·
home for the past fov
.men living - in the .
years and were finally
house ,\-ith Vranc. She
:able to issue a search
said she had not seen
any of them come in or
warrant with the hde of
anonymous witnesses who
out of the house since
contacted . the Carbondale Police the Monday :ifu:rnoon raid.
Depamni:nt.
The amount of annabis police
"Witnesses made obser\"ations seized from Vrane pales in comparland said there was_ a growth opera- son with the 57 pounds of marijuation inside the hem~" Reno•said.
na that was found in Februarvinside
_ Carbondale Police Officer Dan
N. Lemcke's Carbondak apart~
Reed -_said:· the. dcpartn1e_nt con- ment. Police estimated the cannabis
finned throtigi1 obsen-ation there was worth $1,000 per pound.
was p~bable cause to believe the
Lemcke, who turned herself in
witnesses' :accounts were true and . at the Jackson County Jail, is_ still
then received a search wammt. · l<\v:uting :a trial date in. the case. She
. Neighbors who live
the
free on bond. · home in the 200 block of North · · She. was - charged: .in Jackson
Alm~nd •Street sai~
noticed County Circuit Coun with manu. ,-ario'.is police
~ n= ~ and dclivay of more than'.
the residence iri recent weeks.
. Vram:'s _next-door 11eighborSee MARIJllANA, pago _15 ;_
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Lyndsie Thoele,· a sentrir majo.ring broad~ journalism, can't help but laugh at the outlandis_h_
antics of Kevin O'Bri~n during;the Murd!!r Mystery pinner Theater Thursday. evening at the Student
-. · .
·;- '.• · •: ·. 7 .. · · ,
· ·•
·-.
· ·• • • ·
Center.
·

Winnirig lottoticket·
sold. in Murphysboro
According to the Illinoii Lotteiy
011
Depanmcnt, no · one has come
forward to
Katie Davis
the $5 million
Daily Egyptian
prize fur. the -winning lottCl}' ticket.
pun:hascd Wcdn~ay at.Huck's in
39, 23, 02, 30, 20, 18
Murphysboro, located at the comer
Did anyone pick th=· numbers of20th Street and Higln\':l)' 149.
LottCI}', spokeswoman · Anne
fur their $5 million ,\inning lottCI}'.:
Plohr Raj1illl said the winner has
ticket Wcdn~ay night?
Anyone? Anyone? Buellei?
one f= to claim the. prize, though

$5 rnillf

unclaimed

claim

.most

will contact the department
within a fuv weeks ofoinning.

"They usually come knocking
on our door, or we usuallj- get a c:i11 ·
within a fuv days," she said. "Or they·
will wait to come to us; because they
have waited· to find an attorney to
talk ,\ith.~

'

See LOTTERY, pag~ 15
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Govel'l11llellt pfficials joip. fight .for 10wer,;cp~t pregcriptioJ:l. •d.nigs•.

Blagojevich continues.,• .
· _.
to wait for FDA's response
AmberE!lis
.
· aellis@dailyegyptian.com
The mayor of Springfield, M=-, stancd a
trend that is now. getting support fiom gm=ment officials aaoss the 112tion.
Illinois ~- Rod B!::gojC\ich "z the fust to
· follow.
·
And nmv,
otlier sfutcs have joimi' in
, Blagojevich'.s ·fight · fur lowcr-aist prescription

=~

~ incl~ Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, d.-ugs,"~off_said.; .
. .
.hopcs?fha\ing~importationindudedinthe
Mrune, \V.ISCOllSUlandVcrmont. _ · ·
.Bloombcg s:ud t!ie aty spends billions of,_ Senates final.Medicare package.: _· .- _·.
,
Boston.is folliming the lead-ofSptingfidd, dollars on p=riptiondrugrostscachycarboth
BloombcgfilBCd New Yori= to go onlinc
Mass., by looking into ways to save the city _ ~ • a.'1:1 ind.in:ctly. He.said~ drug ~- ~ Bbgoje-.ich's pctition,_,vh,ich 113s been'; - ·
money. And Ne\v Yruk City l\-1ayor Mic:h:iel unportswould sa'li:: the•cty $108 million_~; sgncdbymon:~15,000pcopletodate: •~· : ·
·. ·:
, ~~unecan~thewebsite:uid~tlieBloombcg,·cmallycxprcsscdhisintcrestinjoin- _ l\·Iedicaiddrugcosts:uone. ..
ingfuitr.rnithBbgojevich.
. _
Earlier this week, BlaglljC\ich's• task force pctition,"Ottcnhoffsaid. "Wewelromeconsum-: .
. Abby
Ottcnhoff,. spokCS\\uman for. reportcdthestatcwouldS3.\>euptoS90.7million csfi-omallmutheUnitcdStatestosignit~
Blagopich;saidthebackingofNewYorkCityis .. .if the state were allowed to pun:hasc Canadwi _lllinoi.s is nonhe only s= ti)at is struggling to
,astepintherightdircction.
·
.
~ -_ .· , .
-•: , -. :: ::, •-· ~up,\iththc:rising~of~tionarugs::: ·
"NC\v Yori- Crty·is the Lu&cst city in the, . . Ottcnhoffsaid the_gm-emor's office is send-'~:~ :.'1t's ically_something that we"riced thdi:d~'. .
countty, :and it ~tcly adds some weight to ~outcopii:s of the task forces findings to 0 ~ . era! gm'Cll1lllentto
action SO all.the<~ .
our :ugument to ha,.,: the cit}'s llU)Ul' 5:l}ing his : gtn"Cl'llCll'S in the nation arid continuing to .work · ha,.,: the tlcxibilit)· to look fut new wa_}s,to 53.\i:,: , •
city &.ces'siniilar crunches
of the rost of \\ith U.S. Rqi. Rahm Emmlliluc1, D-Illinois, in, mo~•." . •
. .
;
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'NATIONAL NE\vs·
:·: Toy gun shuts dqwn . '. · .
U.S. House office· building

At.leasfohe:dead in NJ.
parking garage collapse

WASHINGTON (CNN) - Asecurity scare over a .38

f~;l~~fs~~~~!~nuJ:J :~~~ ~g~~;r:~~~~~t~~~saying it was only a toy gun that was part of a Halloween
costume.
After a massive search for two people who allegedly
ran throut a securitr, checkpoint at tlie House Cannon
3

~:~: ~\:f~t~~~~ 3:if;i:t~fd th!~~~~~~~;/;Js~?!

Conveniently located: near SIU
Campus on E. Grand Avenue.

cio~~fb~1/1i~; ':fse;~ei~to lockdown during the roomto-room sea1di prompted by fears that someone had tried·

:~;~,~~~~i~~? :ei:,;i~i\~i~Ne~~{1~g~~~:~itified over the intercom system that the suspected gun was
a toy that was part of a Halloween costume:
During the scare, people le:l\ing the building. near the
Capitol, were searched, said police spokeswoman Jesska
Gissubel.
.·
·
The Capitol itself was not evacuated, but the House
went into recess 40 minutes after the incidenL
The incident hapdened shortly after noon when an

;~t3

1t~

~~af~at~:Si~j!r;t
t~::n1s~;~!!~l~~!
Gissubel said.
.
Police were saying a man grabbed a backpack and -·
went through the crowded checkpoint, triggering a security alert.
·
·

Daily Excitemei:lt
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hope church
cA

r=rLs ·o N o A L ·E

Anchor for the Soul
10::;iOam

· Sunda!J Mornings
The Am.um at the Hunter 5uilding ·
JOO E:ast Main - c~rbondale
(I block east of T res Hombres and Stage Co.)
529-27-t-t
E:vangelical Presb!Jterian Church

said.
At least 22 others were injured in the garage collapse
at the Tropicana and casino Resort, authorities said.
·

:~bl:

1

larg~
\~!k~di~~~t:~~~~~!; !nd~~tli~es~~i
ture -with workers atop ii - fall.
Fourte, 11 people were taken .to Atlantic City Medical
Center's City Division, where 1o were in the trauma unit,
said hospital spokes1.voman Debbie Wrigley. Four others
were at the center's Mainland_ Division, 20 miles outside of
Atlantic City, she said.
.
.
Another two victims were carried to Shore Memorial
Hospital, a spokeswoman said.
.
The 2,400-Space parking lot is part of a construction
project to be called lhe Quarter. It was projected to be
Lompleted in March.
·
Construction on the S225 million project, which is
to evoke images of 011 Havana, began in April

·~~;tee!

The resort is owned by.Aztar Corp. Awoman whu
·answered the phone al tlie company said she could.not
say \\'hether the project would be comJ!leted as scheduled. •1 cannot tell you anything _right now; she _said,

NF:ws
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Putin top aide quits

·

DA.1tY EGYPTIAN

An

lNTERNATlONAL

(CNN) - At least one person was killed and 12 are
missing Thursday after six stories of a parking garage
under construction al an Atlantic City, New Jersey, casino
collapsed; a spokes1.voman for Mayor Lorenzo Langford

MOSCOW, Russia (CNN) - Russian President
Vladimir Putin has accepted the resignation of Kremlin
chief of staff Alexander Voloshin,- lnlerfax news agency
reported.
There were reports in the Russia media that Voloshin
submitted h's resignation to protest the arrest of Mikhail
Khodorkovs~i head of Yukos Oil Companr,, ·

.

Yukos head Mikhail Khodorkovsky earlier this week on
alleged fraud and tax evasion charges valued at Sl bi!Uon.
He remain~ in prison.
.
·
·

Bounty offered for

embassy bomb suspect

~~;t f&!"tl:

BAGHDAD (CNN) - lhe US. Stale Department is
offering S25 million for information leading to the eapture
of the suspected mastermind of the August bombing of
the Jordanian Embassy in Iraq.
.
· •.

:!~:J~youo~~fc!~~
~~1~ !~:;l~~e%~rny plumcan imagine, this news is causing quite a sen-

al tabed~~s~~~!~a~~~lo;;;J~~
on the Baghdad faolity, which killed at least 16 people,·
including five Iraqi guards, and wounded dozens more.
The reward is equivalent to the amount offered for
information leading to the capture of former Iraqi ruler
Saddam Hussein, al Qaeda leader Osama bin Laden and
. .
some of his top lieutenants.
Zarqawi "has had a'long-standing connection to senior
[al Qaeda] leadership and appears to be highly regarded '
among" the terror nen110rk; according to the Website. .

Me?i~~'.'!~i~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ir:9

officials would not say when Voloshin submitted his resignation and why. .
·
·· · · '
Khodorkovsky was arrested Saturday on charges_ of
fraud and tax evasion totaling more than Sl billion. He
remains in jai~
Earlier Thursday Russian authorities seized a controlling
.As

sation; 0-lN Moscow Bureau Chief Jill Dougherty said.
Russian President Vladimir Putin \vas due to meet
financial leaders at the Kremlin later Thursday in an effort
to calm money market nerves spar:ked by the arr:?st of

tli~ A~~ ~C::ck
0

Five;dii~Fo~~i~~t

Today

Saturday. ·
Sunday
Monday
. Tuesday
Wednesday

High 78
Low59

Partlydoudy.

f>~rtly cloudy
Mostly sunny
Mostly sunny
Partly cloudy
Partly cloudy

Almanac
74/59
80/59
77/55
75/56
68/57

· Average high: 63
Aver_age low:. 39

Fri~s hi/low: 86/20

POLICE REPORTS

CALENDAR
There are no items to reporL

University

DAILY EGYM1AN is puhliilicd Monday through Friday during Rachael Michelle Fuery, 23, of Chicago was _arrested and
the fall semester and ,pring scmcsten and four times • w«k during . charged with aggravated assault at 2:1 O p.m. Wednesday,
the ,ummcr scmc.tcr cxc<pt during ,-.arions :md cam ,=b by the , Oct. 22 at the Continuing Education building. Fuery posted
students ofSoutban Illinois Unni:nity at Cm,ond.alc.
· S 100 cash bond.
·
.
The DAJLY EGWTIA.'l bu a fall and spring ·o.rcuhrion, of
20,000. Copi:s arc dimiburod on cmpus and in the Carbondale, A bicycle valued at S75 was reported stolen between
lllwphysboro, and Cancnillc rommucities.
11 :10' and· 11 :30 a.m. Monday at the Doyle HaU bicycle
Phone:

(618) 536-3311

vo,ci:sEDrro11:

~::?,;!r.;jt

KJusn>:A HIJ<Jt,1 ,081
1~10ro Ernro11:
DCR_D<A.,nt:RSOs

Nd;'5 1= <618) 453•82448
~~

.r.,.

orr. 261
o.T.25!

EDtroR·IS-Oll!;>,

J\ltOIAa.Bru:,.-,,u
:.\b.'lAClSGEolroR:
SA.\IA.','JllA RooL,-soS

EXT.252 GESDW.MA'<\Cf.R:
IA'<Cl:Srr.011;
IXf• 253

j~=;. .~:~.

F.XT.222

ACCOU!,TA.'T l·

Aol1:lmSJSG :.\1Al·l.\G£Jl:

A,.w;o.,BtD:D.

EXT.230 DEBBIECI.AY •

DNmlAHU.U.ltD

EXT.224 I•

Am'FJ<P•:,~Dllu::croR:

CU.SSIFIDl:.\L\.'<AGE!!;

~=._::

rack. There are no suspects at this time.
A tennis bracelet valued at S700 was reported stolen
bel\veen Monday and Tuesday at Life Science II. There are
no suspects at \his time.

IXT.225 jll<RYBUSII

?-1A.'-AG~.i.i.;

o;r.229 '

=~;.:~ct/ClROJU.nos
SHERJUK!WOS

!Xr.225

EXT. 249 MtCllO-<X>>tromt S =
Knl.\"TIIDMAS
DCT. 242
DCT. 258 l'Rl.,,i;iroP Sll!U.JNTD.'PC,.'T:
BI.AUMl/lJIOlJ.A.'1>
DCT.241
i:xr. 255 DRCt'I.ATIOS Jll.._,1ACER:

A.'iorKmzloR

orr.247 .

EXT. 211 llusiNt:sS Orne£ lllANAGD<:

EtuN Hlcx
O.T.256

DCT. 223

CORRECTIONS
In the Tuesday, Oct. 21 article •university contributions
reach all-time high; it should have said the University
received S8 million in private donations in 2002.
The DAII.Y EGYPTIAN regrets the error.

Readers who spot an error should contact the DAllY
EG\'l'TWI accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, _the sruaent-run 11cwspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trustr-1 source of
iiifo~tlon, coinm<:°t:uy ~d publi~ discoti:se while helping icadcrs understand the issu~ii nffectini;' their lives. ·

.
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·, for,.perfecJff;O$t,Umes

T raditici~ali original~ ·•
expensive cheap,
·
it's not too late
Rachel Lindsay
rlindsay@daileygptian.com
· Nearly.SO people pawed through
the racks'.,fThe Party Shop looking
for tlic pt.-rfect costume \Vednesday
afternoon.. Every year, Halloween
ro~es and goes, but the perfert rosmme remains illusive. Don't· panic
- help is on its ·way.
Though a costume fur Halloween
sounds childish to some, fairicsand
pumpkins aren't ·the only options for
college students looking to join the
holiday festh·ities.
Hillary R:imse1; a sophomore ar
John A. Logan Community College
from \/Vest Franklin, and her longtime friend, Lindsay Green, a sophomore in psychology, were looking for
matching costumes to wear to work
at Denny's :md to a party afterward.
Its variety made The Party Shop
first on their list, they said.
,·
"\Ve came here and found the
'Dumb and Dumber' suits; Ramsey
said. "But I don't think \\'e're going
to get them. \Ve ha\'e to wear them
to work, and we don't want to get
them dirty."
Ramsey alsC? said the deposit
was too expensi\-e - the suits were
priced at S50 e:ich, with a S200
deposit to rent. Instead; Ramsey
and Green found a T-Bird jacket
and Pink L:dies poodle skirt from
the movie "Grease• for IJ5 and·
S30, respectively. The S30 and S60
deposits were no problem.
· •·
According to Mike Smoot, owner
of The Party Shop, located on Route
148 just,south of Herrin, the-beer
garden girl costume and. mullet
wigs were the "hot items• for college
students this year. Smoot said he has
ordered the wigs three times and sold
out withiri a couple days of receiving

. them•. · R1:cdving extra costume •
pieces- is'unusual, however, Smoot
said. Normally what they begin with .
is :ill they have. , .
.
The Party Shop offers students·.
a wide variety of choices . for the
.. Halloween season. It sdls more than ·
2,500 costumes that include· pimp
costumes, wigs ~nd priest . or nun
outfits ranging in price f~m as little
as S9 to :1 whopping Sl00. . ·
Jf your pocketbook c:m't handle
a purchase, The· Party Shop also
rents' more than 1,000 costumes for
as little as S15. You can choose from
specialty costumes such as •Dumb
and Dumber" suits' :ind •\Vizard
of. Oz" ch:iracters or· just regular
costumes such as a \\~tch or French
maid.
Smoot said The Party Shop
also r"fers various hats, canes and · ·
other accessories as well
makeup,
mustaches and costume jewelry for
almost any costume imaginable.
They order costumes in March
and begin. selling near the end of
September. The busiest week is
always the week of Halloween.
. However, \Val-Mart also offers
a wide \'ariety of accessories such as
.m:uks, wigs and makeup at slightly
cheaper prices. Wal-Mart also sells
full costumes such as witches, soldiers and warlocks for about $15 to
S30; Other places that sdl costumes .
:ire K'-Marr and Walgreen Drug
Store.
"Dumb and Dumber• suits may
be original, but a chea.p costume was
the goal for Eric Gullett; a junior
in administration of justice from
Baltimore, Md. Although he found
; a S6 mask that fit his criteria, he said
: The Party Shop didn't offer the rest
· of what he needed.
·I think there's a lot of traditional
.. costumes [herc],•but-1-wantcd-to·a-little bit more creath'C,':. Gullet said;
"They've got a lot of stuff, though."
Gullet said he could. not find a
cheap costume other than '70s outfits
in the thrift stores in Carbondale.
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Zac Mayfield takes the sp,ear from his sister Abbi at The Party She;, in Herrin. Last minute shoppers
have flocked to the store where they can buy or rent a costume.
Howc\'er, Jesse Landstrom, a coin- _
munications graduate student from
Dwight in professional practice,
found just the accessory she needed.
A S2 Egyptian wig she found in a
thrift store close to Big Boys Q'..n on
Route 51 fit just right with hi:i gold
lame Cleopatra costume from junior
hif;h school One of her friends, an
art major, is doing her makeup before
she goes to Mugsy McGuire's Bar
and Grill to hear the band Woodbox
Gang.
Although Landstrom lucked out
with a S2 costumC: most students
don't have a costume to recycle!
Thrift stores such as Community
Thrift··Storc;-·700-E,·Main; offer
a cheap. and fun altem:1th-c to·. the:
elaborate and expensive, ready-made
costumes sold at \Val-Mart or The
Party Shop.
. A little time and effort at the

t~rif!_ store can ~rn up jewels like
lace and scan-cs to accessorize with
costumes, a fedora or top hat, an outfit similar to the one worn in •T11e
l\J~;_~," a kilt or ~e4ding1.-eil. The
store carries costume jewelry such as
chunky crosses and funky sunglasses
in addition to footwear such :is go-go
boots and high-heded shoes. •
· Thestorealsocontainsavastarray
ofclothes from all eras~ especially the
'70s and '80s, although they dci not
sell face paints. According to Sandy
Kirby, an employee at Community
Thrift Store, '80s clothes and masks
h~vc been popular with college
students this year.
.
"I've had tons of masks come in
~ they just don't stay in," Kirby
s,tld.

.

· Most of the Halloween· outfits
ha.-e been selling as fast as the store
obtains them, according to Kirby. The

cool part about the store is most of the
outfits are under SI0, and the accessories are less than that. Kirby said a
pair of sunglasses cost abC".tt $1.
If Community Thrift Store ooes
not have what a customer needs,
Kirby said she sends them to another
store such as Tropican:a Vintage
Clothing that carries · the item.
Other stores she rould refer them
to are Thrift Store, 215 N. lllinois
Ave., .or the Sal~tion Anny and
Goodwill shops.
.
She also s.ud she helps customers put together cool outfits from
the store's supplies, giving tips on
what . to w:3r. Tomorrow, Sandy;
said she would also get . into . the
1
spirit, of Ha,lloween ind dress up as ;
acowgirl. •·
·
·
It's Hallo"-een, and you don't
have a cosiw:ne )-Ct? Get looking. It's
not too late.

Halloween trick--or--treating alternatives I)ental H yg~ene
Carbondale offers
Program receives
many alternatives to
· usual trick~or~treating
anti--smoking grant
a

Trick-or-treating,
once
an church, it is not expecting the
outdoor activity, is now offered in number of participants an event
,e,·cral indoor settings. :.
such as mali trick-or treating may
For more than 10 years, receive.
.
.
University Mall has been providHowever, Office manager Terry
ing children under the age of 12 Kissinger said.the church is expectJessica Yorama
with the opportunity to enjoy ing anywhere from 150 to 250
jyormana@dailyegyptian.com
Halloween in well-lit, safer set~ children.
··
·
ting with professional security on
"\Ve'rc recognizing that children
want to go out and trick-or-treat,"
\Vhile :my thoughts of revh-ing the premises.
the Strip this year are. in vain, the
The mall Halloween e,·ents \\'lll Kissinger said.
remainder. of the town will be alive begin with a coloring contest and
"If they go to school and are sad
and well for Halloween. .
meet and greet \\'lth Saluki athletes because their friends collected mcire
Though, Halloween is .t);pi- at 5 p.m., followed by a. costume candy than them, they may not w:in:
cally viewed as a celebration geared contest al 6 p.m.
to do it again.
toward people under the age of 12,
Trick-or-treating will begin at 6:
•Vvhat we· want to do is make
particularly in · Carbondale, it is 30 and will last through the close of sure they have a safe holiday."
,recognized that adults, espcciai!y the b1,ilding at 9 p.m.
Kissinger said there would be a
students, ~njoy taking part in the
"Oncgoodthingisthat[trick-or- great deal ofSJUC students assistholiday.
·
treating :it thcrnall] is all indoorst ing with_ the activity, ·which will
In addition to haunted houses said Unh·ersity Mall Marketing · take' place from 6 to 9 p.m. at the
. and bar events· such as the costume Director Vanessa Ballmann.
church.
.
contest. taking place at Carboz,
"It's fun and it's exciting because
\Vhile both Vincprd Church
there will also be a showing of"The · there will se,•eral hundred children and University Mall ha,•e certain
Rocky Horror Picture Show," an dressed up and just :is excited as regulations when it comes to cos:innui event on campus.
them. It'll be more than just collect- tumcs, Spears Animal Hospital said
While students make up a signif- ing candy.~
its trick-or-treating is open to all
icantpercentageoftheCarbondalc's.
Bo!lmann said' the event has costumes and ages.
population, it is also recognized drawn hundreds of · children · in
The first~yea.r c\'ent gives people
that other pop_ubtions, including the past, and the mall is expecting the chance to dress up their pets and
children and pets, enjoy_ taking part am·where between 800 and 1,000 receive treats as well as prizes for the
in the holiday.
participants this year.
bcs1·costumes. ·
· ·
·
Carbondale is offering variety
For. those mciic interested· in
Veterinarian Leann Grecnwdl
of acti,·ities for, children: wanting indoor trick-or-treating but hoping said her expectations for pct trickto participate in the activity of to do so on a smaller scale, Vineyard or-treating
not quite as high as
trick-or-trc:iting; _but not _by the Community Cfo1rch is offcring'a forotherHallowecnevents. . ·'
traditional door-to<door method:' ' chance for children to receive candy , · ~in could have 10 pets; hvould
Precatitionstakcn by parents O\'er among other :icti\'itics. . . .
consider it a successful C\'Cnl; said
the years have caused slight e;hanges
The event, titled Ad\-cnturc. in Greenwell, who -said her previous
in events. typically: associated. with the Jungle, is· not .a celebration• of: ;job' and' the variety of pct costumes
Halloween,
..
Halloween but iristcad,an opporm: / at Wal-M:ut had inspired her to
School Halloween parties; which nity for those who may not ctjebratc'. · sp;,nsor the event.· - -.. ·
once. _included, dressing. up, and . , Halloween: to 1=ollect .. ~andy and '. · ·_•Jr_'s justJor fu.::::A lot of people
receMng candy;_ have transformed dress-up; along with other activiti~ . sec their pets as_ their children; and
into the mcire often;ri::cognized Fall · :issociatedwith the day:·
- · · if kids · trick-or~trcat, why', can't
Party:
Because' Vineyard· is a nC\ver . pets?"
•·.
,
·

.
.
•

,vill

Funding.
aid
testing of tobacco.
control curriculum

.

effcctn-dy spread infoI1113tion on
cancer pm'Clltion to ihe communil)~ Stockdale, '..:rapper and
Da,is bcliC\'C dental hygieni.,-is can
positi,-clyimpactthinision.
Da,-is · previously recen"Cd :i ·
Linse / Maughan •·.
fellowship to aid in the dC\-eloplmaughan@dailyegyption.com
mcnt of a· rumculum for tobacco
·. , ; · ' · •
- control·· and · education · in · the·
' Thirty to 35 percent ofSIU stu- Dental Hygiene Program prm-ided
d:ntssmoke. 'fo-enty-cightpcrcent by the lnstitute for Oral Healtli,
..',~(~-.nati~-~~~~- .~ Ameri~ Pen!3J }1ygienists'
•:_ smokes. 'fo-cnty-1wo pcrcent of the. Association and GlaxoSmithKline
·. ·; 'general popul.ttior. smokes. ·
Inc. The. rumrulum consists of
· '. With the help of a thrce-ye:i.r, a PowcrPoint including outlines,
· • $250,000 ·. aini-smoking grant evaluations and infoI1113tion that
prmidcd .by the' Illinois Di,..ision educarors can utilize in th<: classof the Am;erican Cancer Society, room to tea:h toba.:co control.
SIUCs Dental _Hygiene Program
Stockdale s:ud· the nC\V
willimplcmentancwpft!iecttitled American <:anccr Sociel)• grant
"Effcctn-'Cllcss ofStanclard>of-Care will fund testing of the rumrulum
. Curriculum fur Tob:icco Education in the field ·0\-cr the m:xt three
in a Dental H}~enc;Context.'' ·
years..
· ·. , .
· .• · · ·
·· M:ugaret/. ·Stt?Ckdale,
an
"The hn,othesis is tl_iat schools ·
associate professor of psychology, with die currirulum, will spclld
J= lli,..is, an assistant professor more time. on tobacro cducat'..bn
in dental hygiene,: and ·Martha · than schools ,,-ithoot ii; Stockdale'.

;

SIUC's Center for, Rural Health
Stockdale said· sim'C}ing. _·will•.
. ~d Social Ser\'iCC. D6-dopment, . hdp them lc:im how ofien instruc· wrote the grant application togeµi- · tors M'C used" the currirulum arid:·
~: er. !twas based on a dental hygiene : limv cffu:tivc it has beeri; Testing
. curriculum.dC\-clapcd'. by Davis 'will also include inter.icwing.
-,. after I ~ about the ;n-:ulability .. ,_ students who. M'C· grachuied :ind·
·,-ofcanccrsocietyfunding.···/·.·~- .·. · fimling out:'whethcr they ha,,:,·
~· ·, S:ockdali: :"said_ the American ·,·taught what they learned !hroiigh_;~ C:iricer- Society" .has; oo-eliiped,.a, ~ the .tobacco.education.amirulum·~.
·· n~v program initi.tn'C to more to'theirparicnts. ·
·· · ..

a

w.u

Cropper,:iftcklreprcsen~i:"~ ·said;''.
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Provost Dunn talks tuitioii-.. Weh registration
USG passes three
resolutions against
proposed tuition hike

removes -confusion

Leah Williams
lwH!iams@dailyegyptian.com
Pr,wost John Dunn came
to the Undergraduate Student
Government meeting \Vcdnesday
night 10 discuss tuition with the
senate.
Dunn acl<ircssed USG's concerns
about possible tuition increases
datcJ for fall 2004. He discussed
how a decrea,c in staie-related
funds and the Truth in Tuition law
caused the University 10 reconfigure its previous tuition plan, and he
also explained why the increase was
bcnefichl to the continued success
ofSIUC.
Dunn said he realizes tuition
increases arc often unwanted.
"It's not a pretty topic," Dunn
said. "It's not pleasant. and it runs
counterintuitive to what people, like
m\"Sclf, believe in and the desire to
d~ it as cheaply as possible."
Three resolutions opposing the
University's plan to raise tuition
for returning, new, nonresident and
international students were also
p~ssed at the USG meeting.
Though the Uni,·ersity's plan
is still in the works, the proposed
tuition increase for returning
um!~rgraduate students is i percent
with incoming undergraduate
tuitioa al 16 percent.
Also under the proposition,
tuition increase for international
studen•s would be li.5 percent for
continuing students and 40 percent
for new ttudents.
According to Dunn, the
proposed tuition for new students
next year would be increased from
S4,245 to 54,920. He said the
increase of S6i5 is calculated at a
S4 to 54.50 daily cost.
"The goal of that was to rake
those moneys to make sure that
we can continue to provide quality
cduca•ion c.~perienccs for ..")"Ou and,
in addition, put some m~ncy back
into programs that are critical to
you and your continuing success,"
Dunn said.
·
·
Dunn said the University had to
change its proposed pnlicy be~ause
of the passing• of the Truth in
Tuition Law. The law guarantee.
a constant tuition lo incoming college freshmen for four years. Dunn
said the chall~nge the University

to use Uni! ink, some students
may not be able to do so. Students
currently under academic probation or suspension, · financid
holds or· other h'>lds would not
be eligible for ,veb registration
without . prior approval of their
Andy Horon:cy
ahoronzy@da:lyegyptian.com
adviser.
But despite not all students
. This fall, students· at SIUC being eligible, Collins said
. are .discovering for the first time Oct. 14 was a busy day for the
that :vith the point and dicK of a Salukinet server, although it did
. mouse they can shake the thoughts not begin at the schedulcd-7:15
_of-dread _and worry that often a.m. start time •.
"We actually didn't get it up
accompany cfass registration. ,
Since Oct. 14, Salukinet has and running until about S a.m.
offered students the option of because one of the corr,;v:menls
self-registering for classes by that goes into running it ,vasn't
.using an entity already employed )-Ct activated," Collins said; "But·
by more than half of all universi- e,-cn when we did get it going, the
ties, according 10 Anne Deluca, high amount of traffic .wasn't a
assistant vice chancel!or for problem since we had load-tested
Student Affairs and Enrollment it beforehand to make sure everyManagement.
thing would run smoothly."
Deluca s·aid the new method
And thus far it has been runof registration discards the arcane ning about as smoothly as could
features of UniLink - formerly have been envisioned, Deluca
the registration format oi choice sJid, and she encourages students
. - that required students to use · who have not taken advantage
often-confusing •call numbers" of the new method to strongly
to find specific classes. \Vith web consider doing so.
r:gistration, students can search
"Our goals with this were to
for classes by subject, course make something .more flexible
number and section number and and allow students the freedom
ti.en simply point :md click their 10 register at their own time ~nd
way into a cb.ss.
location," Deluca said. "Plus,
While not all colleges and we wanted to make sure \Vl"
departments have adopted the were staying on par with other
new mode, Tina Collins, direc- uni,·ersities."
tor. of RecorC:, and Registration,
And for those who have
said the feedback received in the already taken adv.ntage of the
weeks following the inception of availability of web registration,
web registration has been over- the new method has proven to
wh~lmingly positive.
be head and shoulders above the
".\Ve've receivtd several e- old one.
·•1 think it really makes things
mails from· students saying how
much they've benefited from the a lot easier and takes away from
new method," Collins said. "And some • of· the stress," said Joe
we\-c· actually had more students Arnold, a sophomore in English.
register using web registration "This way you don't have to spend
this rcme,1er than have used the hours looking through some cataoldwav."
log; you can just have it pop up
\Veb registration was initially · right in front of you."
launched in January as a pilot
Angie Moritz, a junior in creproject, restricted to' students ative writing, also applauded the
in the Graduarc School and new form of registration, saying
students majoring in journalism. it has made her less apprehensive
But Collins said the experimental about the registration process.
method prO\·ed so successful that
"I think t_his way it's just
it was made available to a major- easier to figure out which classes
ity of the student body for Spring you really. want to take," Moritz
2004 registration.
said. "lmtead of a huge amount
Although the new mode of of classes to pick from, you can
registration is available to all SIU· narrow it down and make it· so
dents who were previously eligible much simpler."

Self-registration
running smoothly
since :Oct. 14 debut

.: ;.,
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Concerning Activity fee
allocation.

Tabled

OPEN SEATS:
5 West Side, 2 Science, 1 Mass Comm., 2 Ed. & Hum. Services,
1 Southern Hills, 1 App. Science & Art and 3 Academic Affairs
1 Greek Row.
NEXT MEETING: November 12.
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faceJ was figuring out how to
incorporate the new law into its
prior tuition proposal.
Decrease in funding from the
slate over the past 20 years also
prompted the Unh·ersil}' to propose
a new tuition plan. According to
Dunn, in 1980, SIUC's opcmion
budget \\"JS S152 million with 53
percent aid from the state.
.
In 2004, the budget has grown
to S436 million, but stale assistance
has decreased to 35 percent.
Dunn said the University
enforced the tuition plan so
programs could be better funded.
An increase in programs included
graduate assistantships, student
wages and faculty.
Dunn also said the tuition
, increase is important so SIUC
· can maintain its high quality of
education. Funds are expected to
go toward refurbi,hing classrooms,
upgrading technology, increasing
scholarship money and other areas
of improvement for the Uni,·ersil)',
USG passed three resolutions
concerning
proposed
tuition
increases.
Two of those resolutions
opposed the suggested increases for
returning and new students. The
third said USG would not support
any attempt the University would

impose 10 increase nonresident and
international s:ud~nt tuition.
The resolutions were tabled at
the Oct. 15 meeting so USG could
hear Dunn speak on the issue.
.
USG President ;,;cal Young
said USG bdieves tuition increases
cause more financial strain on college students.
"An increase in tuition should
not be the way to solve this problem," Young said. "\Vhat this does
is create an even bigger economic
challenge for students to come to
college. On a long•term sca!e, only
the wealthy and prh-ileged · \\"Ould
be able to come to col':ge, which ·
does not coincide with the need of a
bachelor's degree in today's world."
Young said the right solution
would be to make tuition free 10
Illinois residents.
•\Ve, as a swe, are headed in the
wrong direction," he said. •Higher
education is not a privilege, it is a
right. No Illinois resident should
have to pay tuition to further his or
her edJntion."
He said an increase in tuition for
internation:il students also harpers
diversity on campus. By increasing
tuition for those students, 1-- said
the University is making it more
difficult for them to obtain a college education.

Native American Heritage Month offers. gu,est speakers, activities
Fifteen events
scheduled through
month of November

"Beyond the Myths," which will
have events from Nov. 3 10 Nov.
20, along with the College of Mass
Communication and Media Arts
an:! the Native American Student
Organization. The committee has
Valerie N. Donnals
been or6 anizing the activities since
vdonnals(a)dailyegyptian.com
June.
Carl . Ervin, coordinator of
The Normandy Invasion was Multicultural
Programs
and
the turning point of \Vorld \Var Services, said the diversity of the
II, in part due to the: efforts of programming offers something for
Comanche code talkers such everyone to attend.
Charles Chibitty, who ~ill be on
It helps students to get more
campus Nov. 18 as part of Native out of their. college education,
American Heritage Month.
and it exposes them 10 different
Chibitty is the last surviving cultures and ideas," he said. "It
member of the 16 original code · brings awareness to another part
talkers, who used their native lan- of American cu!,un:, the Native
guage to prevent the enemy from Americans."
intercepting radio messages of
The month will begin Monday
troop movements of Allied forces.
with a book signing by \Vard
He will discuss his experiences Chu~chill, an. author and Na1i,·e
during "Comanche Code Talker: A Amerir:in rights activist, from 4 to
Native Remembrance of Veterans 5 p.m. He will be signing his latest
Dayw at 7 p.m. Thursday in .the work, "Agents of Repression: the
Student Center Ohio Room as one FBI's Secret \Var against the Black
of 15 events s_cheduled during _the · Panther.Party :md the American
month:
Indian Movement."
SIUC's Multicultural Programs
He will . give. a 'presentatio!l
and Services office is sponsoring later that evening titled "Genocid: ·

.......... ··- ........... '
§h.ifki&ew»i;±AAibrkii .
~

....

·············

in Americaw in Student Center
Ballroom D.
.
Other guest speakers will
include Mile \Villuwait on
establishing a Native American
curriculum, Eddi~ Brown, former·
assistant secretary of Indian
Affairs of the U.S. Department
of Interior, and James A. Sandos,
former intelligence officer with the
U.S. Air Force.
"Native American issues affect
everybody within the U.S. right
now," said Nichole Boyd, student
coordinator of the events. "These
arc very much issues that are
still going on today, and a lot of
these speakers are not only going
to be covering Native American
issues, but also African American,
Hi,panic and governmental issues.
This celebrates how other cultures
interact and have interacted. with
Native American c:u!tures."
· The month will also include
movies, presentations and panel
discussions
c_entering around
the lives .and .culture of Native:
Ameria.ns, past and present,
· Boyd said the week will hope-,
fully spark more interest for estab~

.

,~

- . - .. - . : ...
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lishing Native American progra~s
Ervin stressed that the events
on this c;;mpus; which.she found . are for_everyone in the community
lacking when she first attended IO attend, and they Jrc all frc.~ and
SIUC.
U-card approved.
WI came down here from
Participants may have the
Chicago· and was looking for a opportunity to speak to and interNative American community," act with the guest speakers :ofter
Boyd said. "Coming from that their presentations.
back at home and not having it
"\Ve do stress with guests that
dr,wn here, I saw the need for more they talk with our students," Ervin
Native American ac1ivi1ie! on this said. "It's for the community, but
campus.w
we really want our students to get
The annual ~howing of . involved and talk to the sourcc.w
"Incident a! Oglala: The Leonard
Peltier Storyw_ will be shown Nov..
13 for the third ye.u •in a row.
1
Ervin s~id the film centers on the
controversy over· the guilt of an. Safe 'Halloween
be
.i'!lprisoned Native American.
Mall
.
"\Ve ha,·e a film every }"ea1 to at
remind peorle about his case,"
The University Mall and Zimmer
Ervin said.. .
Radio Croup are hosting their .annual
A prominent theory asseris that. sale trick-or-treat at the mall starting
Peltier was framed. A discussion of ~~l~ri~~c!tt«!sl' ~t~!n:~~~~
his guilt or innoce11ce will follow and SIUC athletes' autograph signing.
the movie.
Mall gilt certificates will be given away ·
· ' The · month will end ·. with !nos'·•decothnteesmtalfw,~es.beTlrroickm-o r-:3treautinng
11
6 0
111
. "Finding Rciotsw from n;,on to -1: 1
· 30 p.m. Nov. 20, which will focus ~o:3~1~";ii!'~s·1e;e~nJj5u~d=r~~!
on finding one's roots and how to . conceafing masks or toy weapons will
·conduct genealogy· searches., .. · · · .. be permitted. · :._ ·
. , : .. , ·
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,Southern. ,Illiriois PaganAlliahce:·tells .the fads
Group ex1ooses . myths, ·

fu

f

Cts O

·
paganism

Bethany Kn:jelis
bkrajelis@dai,egyptian.com
Mvth: Witches sacrifice bl~ck
cats f~r Halloween.
Fact: l\1anv believers of the
pagan rel:gion 'base their spiritual~
ity around animals.
I\Iyth: \Vitchcs ha,·c superhuman powers when they use magic
and spells.
Fact: The use .of spells is actually the concentration of cn~i:gy,
similar to prayer.
There :ire many myths, misconceptions and negative conotalions
attached with the pagan religion,
but :iccording to members uf1hc
Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance,
these mr.rhs h:i·tc no truths.
· SIPA was founded in 1998
by Tara ?-lelson :ind Don Elwell
in aucmpr to provide education
and an open forum for pag~ns
lo discuss beliefs and traditions.
There arc more than 75 members
of SIPA and nearly 200 people on
the Internet mailing list.
' In addition to founding SIPA,
Nelson and Elwell own the only
pagan shop in Southern Illinois.
The ··store, New Ages Other
\Vor!ds, is located in Murphysboro
and has been open since February
1999. It offers books, herbs,
incense, glassware, jewelry, art and
information on paganism.
Ncbon,
graduate student in
health cducatirn, said she has been
a pagan for more than 15 years. She
said the word pagan is often misunderstood because it involves mam·
different religions and traditions;·
She said the word pJgan is used
as an umbrella term· 10 describe a
~-aricty of religions. Nelson said
pagans ar.: similar to Christians
because there arc different
branches of Christianity such as
Catholicism, Baptisu and so on.
~Jany people .associate witches
with Halloween, but in all reality
most pagans celebrate Samhain.
The celebration recognizes the end
of han·est and the remembrance of
IO\•crl ones who have died.
JJmcs !(clly, a senior in advcr-

a

rising, said this would be his first like everything I· believe in," he·
Halloween as a pagan. He h~s been said .. · · ·
·
· · · ·_
studying paganism for the past t,vo · ·• . Along with _th~ comic strip,
years and said he has o_fficia_lly been . Babris . · represents his beliefs
pagan for about six months.
through his tattoos, which arc all
Kelly w~s brought up in an · ,based on hi, spirituality. H: said
extremely religious family a.nd a . hc'docs not explain the ire;111ings
small, dos-:• minded town. · His·· . to people because he believes the
fatherisaUnitcdl\lcthodistminis~ :-pagan religion is extremely inditcr. He:. s~id he: has not told his par~ .. vidualistic and personal.
cnts ,:'Out his newfound _religion in
. "Paganism is like being at a
fear of not being accepted.
buffet," B~laris explai:,cd.
"\Ve arc just like everyone else,"
"There. arc so many different
Kelly said. "The only difference is things to choose from. You look
that we look at things in a different uound, decide what you like and
way.•
put it on your pl:atc to test it out."
Kelly said he is currently
Bal:aris sa:d being pagan docs
researching'. the .variety of pagan not include having to follow:: ~trier
religions but honors Horus, the list of guidelines of rules. He said
-Egypti~n sun god. He said there · you could blend various beliefs into
arc numerous misconceptions your own traditions.
people have .\bout paganism.
·
Lilly agreed with ·Balaris and
J( elly said one misconception
said not having an organized setup
per pie have about pagans is they for. a· religion· is one reason he
worship Satan.
. .
.
was so attracted and interested in
"This is completely untrue," paganism.
Kelly ,aid. "\Ve believe in all dif. \Vith the season of Halloween,
ferent kinds of gods, but Satan is the four_ meJnbers of SIPA agreed
definitely not one ofth=."-.
misconceptions about pagans and
Sean Lilly, a . rc,.;J :nt of witches arc at the highest.
Carbondale, said he has b~,n living
"Proplc arc afraid of what they
as a pagan for nearly 15 years.
don't understand, which can lead to
"No one thing made me become fear,• Nelson u:d. "And sometimes
Pagan,W Lilly said. "It's something fear can le2d to violence.•
that vou just feel."
.
.
Nelson said Halloween could
Nelson said she also·. believes be an uneasy time of the year for
paganism ir not just a religion but pagans. She said many p:ople
also is 1 way oflifc.
think of witches as being green,
"I had already believed in pagan ugly and mean, but in ail reality
traditions, but I didn't realize I they arc normal people.
was practicing paganism until I
"If )'Oil ukc a walk through
found the language 10 c.lplain it,~ campus, you would not be able to
she said.
po:nt out.the witches," Kelly said.
Nelson said becoming pagan "Eur there arc witches everywhere;
docs not just happen O\'crnight. She you just can't tell."
said it takes years of research and
Balaris said many non-pagans
. studying to learn and understand belic,·e witches have supernatural
the different pagan terms and powers, which arc created through
traJitions.
magic. and spells. He said prayer .
Shivian Balaris, a sophomore in and spells are the same idea.
graphic design, has been a pagan
"Spells arc asking for something
for nca,ly 10 years and incorpo- through energy just like praying,"
rates his traditions in his e,·cryday he ~aid. "Anyone can do ii."
life. He writes and illustrat~s
Nelson said there arc some
"Ohmygods," a pagan-themed witches that have more obvious
comic strip, which is published in powers, such as psychic abilities
the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
and reading tarot cards. She said
Ba!aris said he first discovered this is perfectly nat~ral.
his beliefs were a form of paganism
"Everyone is psychic," Nelson
after browsing through a bookstore said. "It is just your gut instinct."
in junior high.
Nelson owns one dog and nine
"I re~,t this book, :ind it sounded cats and said she trusts her animals

F~·idav.
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for a view in:o the future. Nelson Lilly said.
"Sometimes
spmts
have
said she applies her love of animals
unsolved deaths, and it can help
into her pagan traditions.
"\Vhcn my cats arc freaking out them get the closure they ntcd."
Kc!iy said he would be celebratabout something," Nelson said, "I
t~ke it seriously because animals ing Samhain with his partner by
arc more connected to the rhv1hm · having a "dumb". i.>r mute supper,
which is a silent dinner to rememof the world.p
•
A large part of pag:inism has ber family members of influential
to du with the import.in:c of the people.
Samhain sets the end of the
earth. Bala, is said living off the
earth is just another part of a harvest and year cycle. Nelson said
it is cimilar to New Year's Eve with
pagan's everyday life.
"\Ve rcspectthc planer,• Barlaris resolutions and changes.
said. "\Ve arc here to learn and then · "I look at my life and banish
the things that arc not working;
give back to the community."
Ilal,ri, explained· pagans· and she said.
Regardless of potential critiwitches live a· mt:ndanc lifestyle,
which he explained as "somewhat cisms, the members of-SJPA arc
open with their beliefs and tradiboring."
Nelson said Sll'A would be tions of being pagan.
Nelson said being pagan was a
sponsoring a public Shamain
ceremony. Friday night, which conscious choice she madr. and is
happynith.
will include an ancestral altar.
"\Ve,arc who WC arc," Nelson
Attcnd:uits can bring in pi:turcs
or other important items, which said.
remind them of ioved ones who
ha,·c died.
for more infarma:ion CU>OUI Friday
Nelson said· •!ic makes soul
nighr's Sa:nhain UrtmonJ, conboats, which arc hollowed out
lact Ta- i N,lson ar 529,5029 °"
pumpkins that float in water with
tarocar@tarthlinlc.ruet. F°" more
a lit candle. She said it is :t way of
infonnai~ on SIPA"" 1o sign up fur
remembering those who have cied.
the mailing lisr, go 1o SIPA's ....,&,ire,
Lilly sa!d the soul boat ceremony
U'llw.rimcrift.n,1. Mmibaship fm
symbolizes reincarnation.
range from SB to $IO.
"It helps the dead cross over,"
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OUR WORD

Bury our
scary .history
When Southern Illinoi~ authorities s:iy they arc cr:icking
dm,·n for the Halloween weekend, they aren't kidding.
Two SIUC snide.its found that out for t:icmseh-es last
weekend when they were arrested and charged with ~misdcmc:mor theft." In other words, they played a prank and got
,:-aught.
\Vhen the DAILY Ecn>TIAN spoke with one of the students, he said he and his wend were j\lSt joking around and
that :hey were planning to return what they took.
He also said the l'l'lurphysboro police overreacted to the .
incident.
And maybe they did. But plan on seeing many "overreactions" this weekend.
~1 gJess the likelihood of somebody ~valking dm~n the
street carrying a drink being stopped is probably going to be
a Ettie higher because we'll ha\·c more officers av:iilable," s:iid
Carbondale Police Deputy ChiefStc\·e Odum. "But other
than that, it will be business as usual."
Business as usual, with a few un\lSual exceptions ••.
All .the bars on the Strip will be closed, no kegs will be sold,
and the Carbondale Police Department plans to beef up its
patrols by having more officers on watch. The SIUC Police
Department is also set to increase its efforts to natrol the area
during the weekend with th~ help of a federal safety grant to
monitor drunken driving.
Univrrsity Housing is taking measures.to curb Halloween
ac:ti\·iries on camgu~. by only allowing students who li\'C in
residence halls to enter the buildings between 7 p.m. Thursday
and noon Sunday...
But when SIUC's past Halloween celebr:itions are taken
into consideration. it is quite clear why the rules are expanding
and people arc going to grca~ lengths to enforce them.
Stories of past Halloweens and the riots that plagued them
remain, with powe_iful images of shattered shop windows and
a Strip clouded by tear gas.
,
In 1981, a crowd of abour 20,000 revelers clashed with
police, resulting in douns of arrests and almost 100 injuries.
Ye-Jriy riots ensued sporadic:aliy throughol!t the 1980s, e:ich
time l~·n"ing a shattered wake of flipped cars and broken glass.
After the explosi\'e riots in 1994, which required the
National Guard to be called in and resultai in video footage
on The Leaming Channel in ,:.
\Vith our reputation, "Binge Drinking and Riot" feait is no wonder rurc, the City Council moved to
close bars on the Strp and restrict
Wh•Y police are keg sales. But the frenzy was not
'overreacting' stoppt>.d.
to festive pranks.
Despite d1e establishmenc
of a five-ygr fall break by the
·
Univerr:ty in 1995;parties wrought about Sl0,000 in property
damage in 1996.
·
After a wave of calmer Halloween weekends, in 2000 the
Carbondale City !=ouncil voted 3-2 to allow.bars on the Strip
to remain open and ,the sale of kegs to go unrestricted.
Then-Mayor Neil Dillard said the council would live to
regret thatyote.
·
. •
AnJ they did after more than ll:O arrests were made during
that holiday weekend.
.
.
\Vi.th our reputation, it is nowo_ndcrwhy police ar..: Kover. reacting" to festive pranks.
.
In order. to have a safe, and unruffied, weekend;~ a.k.a. not
ending up :n handcuffs - we must be on our be!.t behavior.
And with all the alternative activities going on in
Carbr,;i_dale this weekend, that shouldn't be too hard•..
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GUEST COLUMNIST

Bush does have students' support
Zach Hennan

_The BG News (Bowling Green State U.)
BOWLING GREEN (U-WIRE)_::::The
cliche is seemingly as old as universities themsekes:
College midents are politically liber.tl wd 1)\-Crwhclmingly apathetic. But a new study may shJttcr some •
misguided preconceptions about the ideological leanings and motn':ltions that fuel the denizens of campuses nationnide.
·
1l1e Han':lJti Institute of Politics released the
results of a sun·cy of 1202 college students across the
country l\fonday, and the trends revealed may have a
substantial influence on next year"s presidential election.
Amazingly, 82 percent of students are planning on
,·oting in 2004, a sharp =·ers:tl from previous years,
when participation rates among collegians hm'crcd
aro:.md 30 p,-rc:ent. This statistic. may seem ad\";JOtageous to Hm,-:u-d Dean and the other Democr.itic
hopefuls, but the study finds that liberals can no
longer rely <'n those students who do vote to support
Dcmocr:itic candidates. Rather, the S\U'\.C)" contends
that whil~ a plurality of students describe rhemseh-cs
as independent, the demographic leans slightly right
as a whole.
Of those questioned, 31 percent self-identified '
as Republicans, compared to 27 percent who called
themsch-cs Democrats. This is in direct opposition to
the gcn=l public, which leans Democratic.
Support for President Bush is also higher among
college students than in the nation as a whole. Bush's
approval rating among srudents has remained steady at
61 percent (roughly 10 points better than his nafi'Jnal
mark) since an April sun'C}; while his national riilJllbcrs
ha\'e dropped signifi=tly during that tim!!- . . , . _
Even more shocking in todays clim:,1c ofinept
international relations and domestic policy bungling
is the belief held by 46 percent of those survC)-ed that
~the counuy is on the _ri_ght track."T!us ~e r.umbcr ·,
reflects both the surpnsmg conservansm oi college
students and unfamiliarity with the newspaper or
CNN. \Vhile Bush enjoys impressive support from
a group not generally int-:rested in the consc.-,.':lti~-c
platform, he doesn't emetgc unscathed. One-third of

· •>

never tried taking cand{from -~ b~by'.,' '
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Wcb.R DS Ov ER frE ARD
''They could see flesh,~ missing from his earlobe, but it.wasn't
·
· lik,c she bit.the whole th.~ng off.''
~
:.o ;:
;
• ;~
:,· • C.11bcindale Ponce s~ c~i:Priddy

DAY

,·, Anyone who uses the phrase_'eal.'y a,~ taking candy from a baby' has

Unkno1W,1 ,,, .

• respondents said that they have lost trust in the pres,~,
dent in the past year. Furthcnnore, nearly nine in 10,.
say that the White House has been mi~cading about
the war in Iraq.
,
Although students question Bush's handling of
the Iraq situation, the condition of the struggling
. economy may ultimately be the determining fuctor fo1
the college crowd.
Sc:venlccn percent of collegians consider the economy the No. 1 issue in the 2004 election. That number is up 7 percent from a similar study last year and
tt"prescnts go:,d news for Democrats, who arc widely
,1cwed as weak on defense and stronger on social and
domestidssues.
In another positive sign for the left, 71 percent of
students believe th~t finding a job after graduation
will be "vcry or somewhat difficult.~ VVhen students
are collecting degrees but not jobs this May, the
alternative may seem a lot more appealing than the·
inrumbcnt. .
·
College studer,ts also ha\-c su_rprising opinions of
the current Democratic candidates. The frontrun- :
·ner among students who have a prcfer,-.nce is Joe
Lieberman; easily .the most conservative of the nine
hopefuls and someone whose campaign is widely
considered to be doomed. Dean, who h:?S recch-ed
glowing media coverage for his ability to inspire and
motivate the Internet generation, placed second. Still,
the m-crwhclming plurality is undecided about 2004.
. For this reason, both Republicans and Democrats
will need ro court the college ~~te like never before if ·
, they hope to suc=d next NO\i:mbcr. Eighteen p,:r-:
cent of students are undecidcJ on •;heir c:mdidate in
the 2004 general election; a numl>er the stuvC)' says is
,•far hight;r than the general population."
The college population may well be the S\,ing \'Ole
in neat years election. You are rcspollS!ble for taking our .
country bac} from the rorrupti'-'n and crony cipitalism
of the Bush administration. Don't say }'O\lf \'Dte doesn"t
matter-c-- it d~. So be aware, learn about the candidates and make your voice heard in the n!.Xt election.
Your future, and }'Our future job, may depend on it.

.it
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dL'!,:n1,ing t!',e S<iveri!y of the.injury a man sumined akcr. his gir!Hend bi! off his earl!>be
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We all.wear·;
HaUoween disguises

I alw:iys knew tl1at I w:is going to become a
_ __
. . . ..
.
.
.
.
sayer of things like, ''Well, when I was a kid ••• w
, ._
-•
•
-·.·
:· •
'
and on H:illo,wecn I cin't help myself. ,Vhen I .
was a kid; the only childri:n ,\ith store-bought .
Feckless
costumes were ;h~sc whose parents cared little
Pondering
or had no time to help them get something else
..
. .
together. ·
·
· _The costumes were terrible, u~u:illy a plastic·
smock \\ith a picture of what you w:intcd to be
on the front and an adult-size mask that ,v:is as
unattractive it was unron-.fortablc::
,.
godi,-a422000yahoo.c:om
The ones \\ith such costumes would lurk
now make a trip to Wal-Mart and call it a day.
apologetically while the rest of us 51ruttcd iri .
.
In this ·=c way I sec my own future, comour fine1y. One H:illoween I was a faiiy p1fo7
ing now to the end of my undergraduate career.
ccss with my mother's old dresses cut to-fitand
1
"ill
go to graduate school and hope to one
a tinfoil C-0\\1l,
- day teach or wo~ in publishing. My costume is
Another year I was Petci· Pan (unfortustill
my
0\\11. ].have crcated_it and am choosing
nately, I was mistaken fur the Jolly Green
the clements that lend it Ule most authenticity.
Giant; ho, ho, ho), and one year I outdid my·
One inay ask, '1\lhat are you supposed to be?"
classmates with a papcr-mache panda head and
a handmade <"0Stume to match. Children would and I can answer, "Well; this degree could get
me :i teaching position, but the experience in
walk up to one another and a;;k, "\Vhat are you
newspapers could put me into journalism, and
supposed to be?" and then I could explain.
my mouth is red because I eat brains.\ · .
"111esc tissues b:illed up under my sleeves
·
Medical school students have the ccolest
arc muscles" or "My face is white because]
·costume because it's so immediatdy reoogniz- ' '
am dead, and my mouth is red beause I
able.
They have scrubs and a whole language all
brains."
..
.
their own. Once we know what they are, they
The costume was more than a disgwse; it
an field medical questions or tell us a few scary
was a whole identity, a new sto1y and a new
, stories.
·
way ofbeha,ing. The boys dressed as creeps
. Philosophy majors arc hard to spot, but once
· and monsters were allowed to chase the girls
they
show
you
how
their
c:ostumes
work you
dressed as princesses arid good \\itches.
wonder why you didn't spot that before. The
I loved those costumes, and I loved that
pale.
skin,
the
eyes
that
seem
to
.see
through
whatever I wanted could become possible
you; they actu:tlly pull it ofhe!Jwell. The plant
with my mother's skills and my imagination.·
biology
majors
have
to
ha,·e
their
classmates
.
Now.] am an adult and have accepted that
to bring it together convincingly. They travel
my mother's craftiness was not passed down.
in groups \\ith thcir-ivirc-rimmed glasses and ,1
My children, terrible as it makes me feel, ha,-c'
- nondescript clothlng and project th_e sense that
store-bought costumes.
.
they know a great deal.
, The first yc:ir I took my son_ to tl1e
The daily ~ c party\\ill COl!le to an end"
Hallowecr. store, I was an1azed that the outfits
,vhen we enter the real world, \\ith our Halloween
are now made of cloth, and the plastic masks
hangovm, and find that our real identities don't
arc gone for the most part. The pria:s are reamatch up with our costumed alter egos.
sonable, and the costumes last. Now my son
Maybe the real truth is that we will wear the
an be a Power Ranger, and my daughter can
be Snow,'\'hitc. Suddenly anything is possible. .. store-bought costumes, look over the rack and
grab
"stock market executive" or "pubEshing
· . I can't s:,y that this doesn't unsettle me a ·
coo1dinator~ and know that few will want or
little. No other child will be impressed with
need further explanation, and c,ur f~ccs \\ill be_
my _wn's likeness to the lea_dcr of the Mighty
Jost behind our impressively stitched outerwear.
Morphin Power Rangers.
I "!ant to remain the young and brilliant
They could have chosen that suit instead
writc1/talcnted undergrad forc\'<!T but fc:ir that
of Superman or Spidcrman. No doubt the real
I \\ill soon be sitting in a o.:bicle looking O\'Cr
_contest is what identity is en YOgue and how
files of other people's writing, growing older
cool one is comoarcd ro tlie other.
,
and thinking, "'Vhen I was younger.:."
\Vhere parents nith little time and energy
used to simply make their children into downs,
F«Jdm Pondmn& apprars evn;• other Friday.
or tramps, or ghou~. (one year there were no
Abigail is a senior in Engli,h. Hn- •1Jinns
white shu:ts to _sacrifice, and so I was given a
do not n«marily rifled those
flowered one and topped it off with a hat and
ofthe DAILY EGYPTIAN.
purse and went as the ghost of spring) we all
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Southe~n ·at i5o the
devil is in the - details.
· Profe:ss-or Morteza Daneshdoo~
, - president, Fa_culty Association

Let me declare ;p front that I share
, thescntimcntthatled to VJSion20-20and
Southern at 150. We should have ambitions.
We should be the best that Wt: can be. I .·
would like to be, positive so that people don't
h:n-.: to say, "Herc he goes again, pointing to
the problems instead of the solutions."_ But, if
· we actually do want to advance our position, I
ha,'C no choice but to point out what the airrent situation is and what can be done about
· .it So here Igo.
.
.
Recently, the sruc administration cxmtracted the prestigious Washington Advisoi:y
Group to•~ in [SIUC's] dforn to
.imylO\'C its rcscarch standing."WAG conducted an assessment ofathe current state of
rcscarch," offering obscnmions and recommendations about SIUC's goals as stated in
Southern at 150. The group analyzed SIUC's
goal of becoming one of the nation's top 75
lllll\'Cl'sitics and indicated ,vhatwas needed to
achiC\-eit
,
Although the group commented that
the vision was budable and perhaps possible to realize, one of their key findings is
quite significant: "It '-'35 not dear to us tha_t
SIUC fully appreciates the scale of recruitment and im-cstment that will be needed to
achiC\'C the University's goaV adding that
SIUC must hire about 200 research faculty
members, which will cost 'many hundreJs
of millions of dollars." Also, they reminded
us, the top 75 universities \\ill not be standing stilL_Thcy will SP.CJ1d and hire, too. And
then, in addition to h\Jildrcds of faculty .
hires, ~SIUC \\ill have to raise funds for
endo\\-mcnts, graduate student and ~-doc
support and infrastructure irnplO\'cmcnts."
Gn'cn the scarcity ofstate funding,
those rcsour= "ill have to come from
cndo\\,nents raised. by the SIU Foundation.
But, according to the Chronicle of Higher
Education, the SIU Foundation had less
money June 30, 2002, than a year earlier
(the statistical reports U5U3lly lag by one
fiscal year). Although many lllll\-ernties suffered losses due to the weak stock market,
SIU lost 7.2 ~ t , more than the 6 percent national a,'CJ'3.gCBut far more critical is the ranking .. ·
and ilie dollarantount: ufthe 654"college
and university endowments listed, SIU
Foundation ranks 466. The enp0\\1llent has
d=cd by more than s4· million since
2000. Yet those who urge Southern at 150
upon us have given no realistic plan for '
raising the Mmany hundreds of millions of ..
dollars~ nccess:uy. \VAG's coru:em that the

SIUC administtation may not understand
this necessity is further und=red by a
comparison of SIU's c:_ndowment v.ith its
peers-,- both current and aspirational (as
listed in Southern 150). , . ·
•
The disparities are staggering:. SIU's
cndownicnt_in 2002 was S43,071,000.
Among current peers, ilic lowest ran.1tcf! ?'~' •,
Oklahoma State Univcmty's endowmen;.: ;
, $153,179,000, ranked 217. SIU,vould need''
. to triple its endowment even to approximate
ilic sm:ille'st endowment ofits current peers.
As for the aspirational peers, the leap is still
greater. Louisiana State University has UlC
sm:illest endowment of that group, ranked
at 118 with S348,291,000.
These findings are sobenng. They compel me to ask the SIUC administration and
the Board ofTrustees: Who's been minding the fund raising and the in=tment of
the endo\\,nent? And when does a vision
become an illusion? 'Vhat current needs (for
tca-:hing, as well as research for fulfilling our
university's tr.u:litional mission, as well taking on a nC\v one} \\ill be neglected as this
plan is pursued?
V-le all know th:it it is easier to de\ise
:i plan than to implement it How many
ambitious plans have we had in the past 10
years that never matcrialized? And why not?
Could it be that \\'C did not work out the
realistic details? Or, could it be that we did
not get_ others invoh·ed in the process?
Because the funds necessary- to cany
out the goals of Southern at150 are not
readily :n-ailablc, it is even more imperam-c
to im-oh'C as much of the unh'CI'Slt}' community as p--v>S!ole in t!ic process. So, may
I suggest that the administratiop treat its
coUcagues, staff; friends and students \\iUl
greater respect anc do C\'Cl)'thing possible
to cam their trust so th.:it •-.-c can all share
the dn,ain. ]fj-oil' really bclie\'C in shared
govcrnan~ please ask the fuulty for their
opinion first before }'OU make up your mind.
· Please get fuculty invoh'Cd in ad\':tllce if}'OU
are planning to dose or me:ge their programs. Please ask the deans to stop telling
faculty what~ to o.f:cr, what i,aduate
students to hire and what to teach.1fwe ·
want to tum the dream ·into reality, treat the
faculty like ilic partners you need in order to
sua::ecd.
, ·•
.I
It is the Faailty ~ e n ' s job and
,responsibility- sometimes to the point of
annO}':tllCC- to analyze the plans and ring
the wake-up call before the_dreant turns into
a nightmare. • .

,

Th= <.-u= da n o t ~ rtjl«t those
ofthe DAILY Ec'.t'PnAN.

LETTERS
Dem= tha% I ;.."lOW woold ,-:hemendy dis3grcc
"1th sudt on accusation. 1bis seems, nlher, to be a
desire Smith_is ~ o n t o his"opponcnts-a.s
DEAR EDITOR:

Counncy ·L:mure's letter "Columnist wrongly
portrayed abonion" in the Momhy edition of the
DAILY EG\'PTIAN m2de me ill. ·
First; Ms. L:mutc, an, you lljing to saywhcr. a
woman has an :ibortion it isn't for aim'Cllimcd For

what other rc.uon is she S"ning <>ne?_To m.akc her
life harder? To add to the trung> to wony about?
No. It's to rcmo\'c wlut she ,iews to be 2 l:r.rge
nuisance: the difficulties 2nd resJ'?nsibilities of
being a mother. Next; if the father is:, deadbc>t, · ·
why does 1liat justify l:illing the child? And don't
uy 10 rum the tables so drastically. ;Joth of you had
=. Is the fatha: n;5pcnsiblc?
· ,: .
Absolutely. Hes just as mponsfole as you
o.rc. {Antl'dor.'1 try rouse the_ "What :zbout npe

:,nd_ in~t?" :ugumcnt. Tha1•s not wlut'• being .
d i ~ Those issues arc an entirely diffcrciir_lf!;. :: /'_,

im:igim,y, pi;rh:ips, ,is hiscu:nimrous , ~
Smith must be c:ucfu1 in painting sum a faulty
panllcl between hls fictitious mco.t-citing,~tar. ions and his lil>cral P"triots. Smith's p-.triot appears
bigoted; he •ppcais to bc someone who puts a
nation's cmnomic suc=s before the desire of the
people. Llbcr.ils arc net II)ing to redefine patriotism but to 'refocus iL We ,yen: a counny designed
out of the visions of its foundcis, 2t1d patriots JO\-cd
their counny. \Vheri,thc ,,=nongcr p,.dini; ,is a
patriot cm remember wh.31 it means t,;,.10\-.: ones
counll)' in a broader sense, the liberals, ~viii no !on-.
i;cr be aruscd !'!}ing to redefine patriotism.
· -· , And Smith cin stop malang abstttd com=ions
" · between Liberals ':ind rncat·elll:rs.
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CLASSIFIEDS

11::~:it

2 & 3 bdrm houses for rent M'boro
and Vergennes, $375-$650, 618687-tn4
2 BDRM, FENCED yd, deck, quiet
neight)Orhoocl, $500( mo, 1 pet ck,
ref req, 967-8813 or 687-2475.

OPEN RATE

11.40 per column
inch, per day

2. 3, & 4 BDRM. large rooms, 2

B & K USED FURNITURE 4 miles

·::;~~W:~.~~ilhlJ
larges! used furniture slares In lhlJ
99 9088

REOVIREMENJS .

l'4

2p.m., 2 days
p~r to publication

,;J

facility, S300 security deposit, we
_ar_ea_,_:J.__ ·_ _ _ _ _ are a pel lrlendly c:omrrunily, cal 101
54
9-

I

sieve, refrigeralor, ele, 529-3874.

Based on consecutive
· running dates:
1 day
·St .40 per line/ per day
3 days
St .19 per fine/ per day
10.~ays
CJJ .87¢ per line/ per day
r,I
20 days
~1 .73¢ per line/per day
•t-900&LegaIRate
$1.75 per line/ per day

g

.
·

ti

ri

Appliances

~~~ryr':~.~~~
COUNTRY, CLEAN bdrm, sman
2
pelS ok, references, $45G'mo, can

REFRIGERATOR.4YRS150,
li,II washer, dryer, 4YR $375, stove
~ s100,an exccood,457-8372.

IJ

Copy Deadline

t.:!

to publication

Computers
SIU APPLE SALES Center, c:all 453· ec1 U. e<1uca •
8987• macslora os,~
oora1 diSC0<JfllS ava,I, apple.sJu.edu

EFAC APT, 310 s. Graham,
S240lrno,wa1er&1ras111nc1.un1um,
ale, ava~ RIGHT NCIN, 529-3513.

Miscellaneous

GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 & 3
bdrm,c1osetos1u,t,;ghspeec11nternet,S300securttydep,54~.

Yl

,.

Office Hours: '
Mon-Fri
8:00am-4:30pm

°"

II

REE Onh.-1e Consullalio.-is. us
c1es & Physicians. FDA
nmdDlugs.OvemighlDelivery.
.drug-stote.ws.
~ "JER'S HYPNOSIS EMPORIU~r
~ youcanqu.tsmokinglnaoneon
one session for $45, can 942•7&05.

&!

.;
J,;;

~1

t

t •'.:,:_;~~'bi '.

..-...:.,_

•

., ~-

_Na_ncy_529_·1_696_._ _ _ __
DESOTO, NICE, QUIET 2 bdrm, 1
1/2 balll,appl. w/d, no pets, prof
welc:ome,S440+dep+lease,867•
2308or967-()()94.

L'1

1!.

2:00 P-f!l·
1 day pnor

lncl.$340, can 529-3815.

!::!

Ads·ize fl
P
·
M.m1mum
3 lines
~

~-r;J

, •pa-

~~ ap1, call 6&C-114S

5100 EACH WASHER. dlyer, refriQ•
erator, stove & freezer (90 day war•
ranty) Able Appr.ances 457-ns7•

25 cha ct
i,;I
approx.
. ra ers tl
:.i
perhne
.,.

i:J

~:r.=~~=
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet

~:~~~~:=:'.~Id. :rxi~yourpersonaltour,

CLASSIFIED
LINE

~

ballls, e/a, w/rJ. no pets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), renlal list at 503 S Ash.

Furniture

DEADLINE

..

™#.1,w•;,:am

YAROSALESATUROAYlromS:301:00, al 1107 Shawnee Trai In
letwle nearJohnALooan.

car.

~ --

Auto

LG 1 BDRM.
quiet street, $450
includes al uti!"ies, no pelS can 549•

4686.
MOVEINTOOAY,nice,newerclean
1 bdrm, 509 S, wan, furnished, cat•
pet, ale, OO petL can 529-3581.
NICE2BDRM,aptavaanow,close
IO SIU caffl)US, Pindl Penny g rec,
~~~pcol,cal/Jex
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum
Apl9, ale, laundry lacifrties, free
par!Jng, waler & trasi1, 54H990.

-------.
~~w.~~For IiiUMiMhB
Rooms
lislings1-800-319-332:3oxt4642.

1990 HONDA CIVIC, 4dr, cruise,
great in town car, excenent for slu·
dents,
caa 985-8034

ssoo.

1996 CHRYSLER SEABRING convertible, 110.xxx. fully loaded, oa·
raoe kept. mint cood. S7900 obo,
can201-4856
1998 WINOSTAR. 75,XXX, $5,750,
1998 Taurus 80.xxx, $4,450.1997
Skylark, 7~.xxx, $3,550, 1995 Reoa), 64.xxx, $3,250. AAA Auto Sale
605 N. IUinois can 549-1331.
91 MAOZA PROTEGE dx, red, 4 dr,
aUIO, ale, cassette, 95.xxx, very reliable, asking $1,750; 549-4694.

BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA,.,,_
to Sales, 605 N llronois Ave, 457•

I SALUKJ HALL, CLEAN rooms, ulil

MALE STUDENT NEEDS roommale, for new a 3 bdrm home In

M'bolo, S2to.'mo +t/3 util. w/an new
appli, dosed w/rJ, c!,'w, mus! see to
aw,eciate, cal s:eve ~165

Sublease
lWO BDRM APT, $485 per mo,
pelS ok, trash Incl. lg. Park Town
Apts, 5 min from SIU, caa 529-7209.

Ray 924-3591.

co,

WANTED TO BUY: vehicle1. mo!ot•
cydeS, running or not, ~ying from
525 to ssoo, escorts wanted, can
513-0322 or 439-6561.

Parts & Service ·
STEVE THE C-'R DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic:, he makes house cans,
457. -. ·54 or mobile 525-8393.

,

The Dawg House
Daily Eoyptlan's online housing
guide at
-Jlwww.dailyogyplian.com'dawg
house.html

Townhouses
3114 W SUNSET. 2 bdrm, 2 1/2
balll, w/d, patio, 2 car garage,
SS7Slmo, 528-0744 or 549-7180.

THREE BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet apt,
e/a, w/d, tum.ture & appl, 10 minu1es
to SIU. can 529-3564.

Apartments

SS SAVE SSS. 2 bdrm house, near
SIU, rum, nice yard, ample par1dng,
457-4422.

US SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND
HOUSES US. stuoos. 1 and 2 bedrooms, near SIU, 457-4422. • •
___WORK FOR RENT_, ___ _
--····---cal: 549-385(). _____ _

Houses

•

GARY ASHER MOUNTAIN bl a,
helmel incl, special e<fllion Leinen
Kugel's Honey Weiss. Shimano derailers. crank & bw.39, yel!Qw and
black, Brand New, Never Ridden,
$450 obo, 457-1078.

Mobile Homes.1_
19C4UBEP.TY, 14X54,2bdrm, 1 balh, w/d hoolwp, n'ce deck, musl
see, must
$4900, 924-3058.

NICE 2 BDRM, one car gara09, lols
Of slorage, near campus, no pelS,
549-0491 or 457-0609.
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
berm. extra nice, Clair, 2 balll, w/rJ, 2
ded<S. no pelS 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

$550 WEEKLY SALARY, Mailing
GUTTER CLEANING
our poslcalds Imm home, No e,cperl- Ira nasty. I do IL
ence necessary; FT/PT, Genuine
Cal John. 529•TZ¥7
Oppor1unily, FREE supplies, cal l• . HOME REPAIRS ANO remodeling,
71)8.8()8.5lS2(24 hoursl.
IDOIS,de<:ks,ldlchens,ballls,11BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, tensed, bOnded. Insured, 529-S039.
S250 a day polenliat, 10ca1 poSilions,
HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE
1.8Q0.29:J.398Sext513.
RATES, references, e,cperlen.:ed,
BARTENDERS, LOOKING for oner• can 457•7182 leave message.
getlc, fun & ou1Qolng, PT, wili train,
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• ·
exc: pay, Jomston CHy, 9il2-9402,
WORK. prolesslonal paklling, decl<
20 min from c'dale.
restoration, remodeling, renovations,
FULLY INSURED, c:a11 529-3973.
BUILDER NEEDS DATA entry & report generation, from quickbookl
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
pro, minimum 4hrfwk al our olfial,
Mechanic, He makes house calls,
SS·10/lv depending your proficiency,
457-7984 or mobcle 52.S-8:t>3.
send resume lo P.O box, 2574,

C'dale, 1162902

MAKE MONEY TAKING online SUt•
veys, Eam S10-$125 lor surveys,
Earn $25-$250 for lnCIJS groups.visit
www.cash4sludents.c:onv'olsiuc.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, &
trans~ drivers pt, must be 21 years
of age, clean driving record, able to
pass physlcal drull lest, & crlminal
bacf<ground lesl, Beck Bus, 549-

Mobile Homes
m I BET YOU WILL RENT, loOk al ~- ·

°"' 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ck,
529-4444.

••••. MUST SEEi 2 bdrm !railer...;.._
_ ••. S1~51mo & uptlll bus nva~,---·
- .....Hurry, lew avail, 50-385()___ _

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus roule, $235-$350/mo, water
& trash Ind. no peis. 549-4471.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED,
pose as a customer & gel paid, local
stores. flexible llourJ, ema~ req, caD
1-8()().585-9024, ext 6076.
UP TO $500wWK proces$1ng mail.
Get paid for eaeh piece, Creale your
own sehe-lule, (626) 821-4061,

2 B!'RM, $300,'MO, avai now, close
to campus, 305 Mil St• 3, ref•
dep, cal 687•2475.

THE TAN SHAI<, Carbondale's new•
esl tanning salon, stop In on wed &
sal for half price single tanning, give
someone sped.al a hydro ma•-:aoe
gift certilicale, can 529-E090.
TOP SOIL AVAIL gel~ top SOI In
place for faD planting, drive-way rock
al$o avail, c:all 687-3578, 528-0707.

WEB PAGE DESIGN, references &
por11or10 available, c:a1154~1n ask
forJon.
.

FORD ESCORTS 93 10 date, mustangs 87•93, lord lrucks Imm go.
dale, w/ mecflanical problems, wiD
pay cash. 217•534-6069. l'I mess.

FREE TO ClOOO home, godd loOkin
male great dame/rott rr,'-c, loves kids,
1112yr old, can 924-2905
•
GRAPHIC ARTIST, lliE SI Trader,
a weekly magazine I s ~
seeking a tun Ol'part-limegrapljcar•

!:ui~

,; Klnl;NS CR PUPPIES 10 glvo •
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, IOcaled In : ,~~~
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In
, 1119 Daily EgypUan,Classllll!dsl '
quiet parlc, S200 -$450,'mo, caa 529• erale, ha> a 0ua,t< exp, EOE. send
2432 or 684-2663. ·
resume to Lynn Kidd, SI trader, PO •
C'OALE, $235/MD, NEWLy RE·
' .J0x 617, West Frankfort, II, 62896
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm . or email to lymO sitraders.com
o,plex, t,,,tween L.ugan/SIU, waler,
CAT FOUND ON campus, found
trash. lawn care loci, no pelS, 529·
Friday October 24 near Parfllnson
3674 or 534-4795,
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!
lab, can 224-430-0433
rentapartmentincart,onle.com
Earn S15-$125 and more per su,.
wy. www.paldonr.-.esurveys.com
,
,:- ·FOUNDADS,•
CLEAN, QUIET, NO pelS, unlum,
3 linosi3 days FREE!
•
walerllruh Ind, pref grad, 1berm,
'
•i 5;16-3311 ,,. ,, •
S195permo, can 52'J-3815

Etfip!oym~nt . nl~

j~ervi_ces 9ffer.ed ..

LG 2 ANO 3 bdrm, furn, e/a, smaa
quiet parfl neu SIU on bus rou1e, no
~ ! ! « 9 1 or 457-0609.

ALL TYPES OF roofing avall, cornFOUND ON CAMPUS In be!ween
mercial & residential, licensed & In- · lhlJ library and lawson, woman's
sured, great rale~, can 529-5!:?.1
wa;tel, err.aD m.-.11990 SIU.EDU.

ie

an

a

2 bdrm starting al $280
Recently remodeled, quiet, safe,

pn-,ale laundry, yard maint
provided,
lg shaded yd, some pelS allowed
Sch'lling Property 11.anagement
635EWalnut
·
618-549.Ql95

: : : : : : : :2~e::.=. :•.: ·.:: •••
•• Huny, rew avaa. Can 549-3850. • •

im3 EAST, BEHIND Ike Honda, 1
bdrm S250, 2 bdrm $275, waler,
trash, & lawn Incl, no pelS, 924-19CO

_,_,NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm houses,__
_East & West, Make us an oll6r_
••...Now. Hurry. cal 549-3850:11•••••

lWO BDRM, VERY nice, cenlral air,
gas heat, trUh & sewer Ind, Frost
Moble Home Parle, caD 457-8924. ·

con

1 BDRM
AGE, arte, quiet, no
pelS, new caipe!. new heat,
s:JSO/m), 924-1:VS or 924-483J.
~

Bicycles

NEED SUBLEASER 4 super nice 2
berm 1 balll, $475/mo, pets Ok, nice
&quiet, e/a, near hospital, 529-8705

·: , Heip Wanted

BIWLOU-S HOMEMADE CARDS
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS & HOLIDAYS
$1/CARD, CALL 217-1121•7731 ••
DRYWALL ANO PAINTING service,
expe,1 painting. faux ronlsllng, and
decorating, 529-5424.

Duplexes

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 bdrm,
lease ~s May 15, walk to campus,
ni:e furniture, appr.ances. 2 car
parl<ing. t:vai now, $440, 7 1 ~ .
c1:11S4101101maa

7631.
KIA RIO, 2001, -48,XXX miles, aUIO,
4 dr, ale, new lites,
S,3200, can

..

ltd, $210/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease. can 529-3833 or 529-3815.

Roommates

LG 2 BDPM, ori Forest SI, $550.
Smaa 1 tdrm ori Willow, $350, no
pelS c:all 549-4686.

2 BDRM, Uf\lFURN lrao'ler, $285/mo,
pelSok, noa/c,457-5631.

I

1987 l'Oh'TIAC BONNEVlU.E, wea
maintained, one owner, lealller inleriior, 105K, S1900, can 529-tsn

419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1
balll, carport, dooble lot, $425/mo,
dep • lease req, can 618-985-4184.
C'DALE 7160 GIANT Clly Rd, students ok, 111 ~•se, 3 bdrm. den/dinIng room, lireplac,:, w/d Incl. e/a, 10caledon t 1/2acres,Giantci!y
sehool district, $275/per$0n lot Siudents or SSO.Vmo for famiJ'oes, avau
_N_ov_e__
,ca_a_s::l-35,...,~...,,..,..,....
,3.....-,.,.....-:--I
C'DALE, 3 BDRM, e/a, w/d hookup,
basement, no dOQS. waler/lraSh incl,
204 E CoDeoe, $600'mo, 687-2475.

WARREN ROAD, C'OALE, 3 bdrm,
2 balll, ale, d/W, pets Ok. deck, yard,
aval Deo-Jan, 3SM058, l'I mes,,

~

..

lWO MILES EAST or C'dale, nice,
clean, quiel mobile home, waler,
trash, lawn care included. NO PETS,
_laklng~~.54~.

.,,.:•l11P:IM
507 S. Ash #11
507 S. Ash #13

503 W. College #3
113 S. Forest'
511 S. Hays·
·IJ•Mol
402 E. Hester ..
614 S. Logan
911 N. Carico
400 W. Oak #1
405 W. ChenyCourt . 509 s. Rawlings #6_ ·
310 W. College #2
.· . . . .. 113 S. Forest •·
· ·: <fr- < \
,~ :
· 400 '"'··oak #1.
· E;Sl;f£li1«• 1•1111 .
..: ,
.
,,· 508 S; Ash #1 · :508 S Beveridge· :
. 514 s~ Ash #4 ,
300 E. College · ·
··507. S. Beveridge #1 113 S. Fofe~t '.
4 0? .E.Jt~ster
. 508 S. Beveridge.

ff!ti-! 2•Muf .·,.

~g~ ~.s;h:~~~~~ ..;,.:1.j..,

300 E. College .
409 W.'CollegEi_#,3:.

3qo f..CollEi'ye·> _
·· · ,....

mcve,

•

1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80,4bdrm,
2 balll, c/3, w/d hookup, appl. mus!

;... ,·, ... ~~:~r.:rt?(t:\,:,:,:::~:/:/~:~:•\'(:::::\,:,):•\·'.<·•'.·.•.~··,::,:::,:,:•:•.•:•/.~:::::•:•.l: :-:•:·:•:•:::::•::/::::·;·~·-/:,:,:•:•:.::.::::•/'?;':·;:;:·>:.:-:;;·i•:•:•:::-/~:::)/;\~/::::~::\{/}'.\'·'·,;,;

(LASSlflEDS

Looking :For A···

.. :Prospemus.~ Futur,eJn ~
. ;t.. Advertisin~J Sales?
- . :'.

PANAMA atY BEACH, FL
"SPRING BREAK"
Woo1d Famous Tiki l33tl
Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resat

. ' 800-U8-8828

www 11nd9'POd>l1eon com

',.

.

'

,

~

'

"Tho Fun P1aoe".

SPRING BREAK 2004 'WISTS,
Amerlc:a•a II Sludenl TOIX Opera!Ct

Saint An~rew School
woulcl ·uke to thank··
the Gentlemen of Sig~a· Nu
for their outstanclin9 volunteer

· Jamaica. 11.exlco. Bahamas, Florida.
hlr1ngC3111)USreps.groupdiscoonts
SO<Hi48-4849. www.stslravel.CQTI

VoUngends

SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico,

Jamaica. Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE

i

Nov,13

food. parties & drinks! Best hotels·

Lowestpricesl

Vote at-

· www.breaketstravel.com,
(800)9~f9.

. m.OalMDYPUan.com

WlNTEH ANO SPRING BREAK
Skl&BeachTnpsonsalenowl

Pulse:
p@\%

lmlgllttarovlrJ

~-:·
~

. Mcan=~;km~ .

~

-~
' ..":.-.,:,. ~· :V

USA SPRING BREAK
Cancun, Bahamas. Acapulco, Ja•
malca. & more. Don1 be looledl Go
wit!\ Ouality and Experience! 28
years In business. I.Jlrgest SIUdent'
Tour Operaior (OMsion or USA Stu•
dent TraveO. Cal loll Free: 1-677•
460-ro77, Now also hiring Campus
Reps Eam 2 Free Trips far 15 Trav•
elers&SS

LO<:A.: PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgclates.com
FREE merrbetshlp. Na Spam.

Setrice ptori~f

,•.-:

The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff
is looking for a confident. outgoing· and
motivated sales person to join the team~

~~~

Requirements
· for as long as your ad runs In the pa~r.

good car, a nice
home, and great
items f~r your
house all in one
place!

-BUYoRS£ll
•Cars
·• Bikes
•Computers
• Furniture

, .·

So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call

Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today! ·
536-3311 ext: 229 ·
•Jobs
• Roomates
.• Apartments

CAU-

'Help WantcdJ rc

Pe4.J

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

~ Houses ·

536-3311

rtJuy/Self_J

• Travel & Business ·
Opportunites

_lften!J flost/FoundJ

Please Be Sure To~he~k
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors O~
The First Day Of P~~!ication
'
-.~j'"Thc Daily Egyptun cannoibe:;;•ponsiblc for
more than ONE day'• incorrect ·nseni;:,n {no exceptions). Advertisers arc rcspon•,olc,ior c-!-.~cking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they .;ppcar.
Advertisers stopping insertions are. n:s\)lmsiblc for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to Cl!:ISe
appeuing. The Daily Egyptun will.J•"t ·be responsible
for more than one day's insertion for a chsslfied ad that
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advcrtucr
which lessen the value of the advertis~nent will be
adjusted.
·

-~'

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
20 Auto
.
25 Parts & Service
.30 Motorcycles
40 Bicydes
·
SO Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobae Hames
BO Real Estate
90 Antiques •
~S Fu.-niture

100 A~priances
110 Stereo Equip
115 Musical
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
110 MisceDaneous .

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR RENT··
200 Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublea'le
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses ·

270 Mobile Homes
345 Free
280 Mobile Home let 346 Free Pets
290 Comm Property 350 Lost
. ;_
300 Want to Rent
• 360 Found
,,·.
310 liELP WANTED
370 Rides Needed
31S Bus. Opport.
360 Riders Needed
320 Employ. Wanted :· 430 Entertainment
330 Serv. Offered
· 432 Food
335 Religl011S Serv. : 435 Announcements
340 Wanted
-440 Spring Break •

Classified Advertising Rates

_

.

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 •900• Numbers
480 Web Sites

Classified advertising.running with the.Daily
Egyptian will not be automati.:ally renewed. A callback
"ill be given on the day of expiration. ~1 cwtom~r Is
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is
· the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily . ,
Egyptian for aJ renewal.
·
.
•

Directions

* Comple~e all 6 steps.
* One 1.?tter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between Words:
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

1. Day.••• (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line
3 Days................:...........:.... $1.19 per line
5 Days..........;......................$1.02 per line
10 Days •
$.87 per line
20 Day.,_________ .. $.73 per line

l·

1~::;:ss _______________;__;______________

All classified advertising must be piocesscJ
before 2 p.m. ro appc-.. r In the next day's pu".,lication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
day's publication.
·;

Phone# _________ Date _ _ _ _ __
Classification #

3

Run Ad

-0
D
0
0

Classified advertising must be pal~ In adva.,ce
except for those accounts with established ('redit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the adnrdser'• . ·
account for every check rctumcd to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of
cbuified :advertisement will be charged a· $2.50 1ervice
fee. Any refund un.!cr $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost cf pro.:euing• . . ,

Calculating Payment

0 1 Day

Mui~ total runber of mes

•

times cost per lne as ~•ted
under ntos. For•~ of ycu
a liveineadlo, 5 days. total
cast Is SZS.SC (Sl.02X51ine.XS
days). Add 1SC per-.!/per day
lot bold wards and ISC p,,rlne/
per day lot centering. ,

3 Days_
5 Days
lODays
20 Days

.

Wages based on commission + mileage.
Must provide own transportation.
Must be registered for at least 6 credit
hours at SIUC.
Must be registered for fall semster 2003
· and spring semester 2004.
Advertising majors preferred but open
to all majors.

INTERNET. Aos·

IYou can find a

%ere else can
Y?,U. find you thaj

-

~

"~.

@n~r:Jol

IUl'I

1111111 IH 11111·1111 I I I

' .All

~dvei-tlslng aubmlttcd to th~ Daily Egypti.a~
is subject to approval and may be rcvisr.d, rejected, or
cancelled at any dmc.

·:··' Th~

Iii

Daily Egyptian a~sumca no 1iability'if for.
any ~on It bccomcs·neccssary to omit ~Y. advertise,.

-~~\!·,/·

mcnt.
~· _,
~ ·~- :.:·,- :,,·-:.·•j-·_.', •
. . A .sample 'of a!I mail-onfer Item.: must be submlt~ed an~ app~ved P~,o~ to dca.l~l!1~ Eor'publicatlon.

,_ - No ads will be. fflis-cl:usi::!ed. ·. - · ·>·~,~.t
: .., ~

-

-.~

Plac.; vdur ~d by: phone at 6!8-536-3311 Monday- '; ,
Friday 8. a.in:.~to 4,30 p.m.· o,:- visit our off!= In the: ; ~
Co~unicatlons Bulldl~g, l'01'm 12S9~ '.''.'. ,

~/\:\it~t:~~~~ir:~·•
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INTul.ERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13)
4:25 7:10 9:30 Mds tonight!
Kill Bill V'.lLUME 1 (R) 5:00 7:35
10:05 Sal -Sun Matinee 2:1S
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 4:00 7:00 10:00 Sal

-5un l.latinee 1:00
SCARYM0\1E3(PG-13) 4:15 4:45
5:30 6:45 7:15 7:45 9:00 9:45 10:15
Sal-Sun Matinee 12:30 1:30 2:30 3:15
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) 4:35
7:20 9:SS Sal -Sun Matinee 2:00
UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN (PG-13)
4:45 7:30 9:50 ends tonls;htl
BROTHER BEAR (G)
12:45 1:45 3:00 4:15 5:15 6:30 7:30 8:
45 9:30 stilts S.iturd1yl

--~/otOct.Jf
BEYOND BORDERS (R) 4:15 7:00 9:50
GOOO BOYi (PG) 3:55 6: 15 8:30 Sat
-5un Matinee 1:40
RADIO(PG) 4:40 7:20 9:55 Sal-&rl
Matinee 2:15
RUNAWAY JIJRY(PG-13) 5.00 8.00 Sat
-SunMatinee 1:50
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 4:30 7:10
9:40 Sal -5un Malinee 1:30
TEXAS CHA!:,SAW MASSACRE (Rj
5:15 7:40 10:00 Sat.-&rl Matinee 2:00
UNDERWORLD (R)
4:00 6:45 9:15 Sat-&rl Ma1ince 1:15

FftEE !3EFIU:Olf ~ & Soll Drinb!

APPRECIATION WEEK
November 3-9, 2003
A FREE WEEK at the
Student Recreation Center for
SIUC faculcy, staff, alumni, their spouses
or domestic partners, and children.*
•:•·

Check out our
.34
Nautilus
Machines!

Appreciation Membership _$115
This membership is valid Nov. 3, 2003 - June 4, 2004
(For SIU faculty, staff, alumni, their spouses & children)

Just bring a photo I.D. and~ of the following along
with a $2 refundable deposit per person, per day.
• SIU Faculty/ St1ff I.D.
• SIU Alumni Association Membership Card
(with graduation year)
• Copy of your SIU Transcript or Diploma
<showing 60 undergraduate hours or 15 graduate hours)

Friends of SIU Membership $160
This membership is valid Nov. 3, 2003 -June 4, 2004
(For persons not SIU affiliated. Cenain restrictions apply.
Go to our website for details or call the Rec. Center)

*For details, stop by the SRC,
· call 536-5531 tor a
·.·free. brochure;
or_go.to
website.
siu.edu/.~ojrs..
CARBONDALE

~ur

In The Band

Daily Horoscope- -

by Thomas Shaner

By Unda C. Black . . .
Today's Birthday (Oct. 31). Technical advance-:
ments in your home are both a blessing and a .
bane. You may feel like a dunce while you're gel•
ling all the bugs worked out of your systems, but
•
you'll actually be getting smarter.
To get tl:e advantage, check the day's rating: 1o is
the easiest day, O the most challenging.
· Aries (March 21 •Aprll 19) •. Today ls a 6 •
There's no need for you to stand up to a bully alone
when y1u ha-:c: f:iends. You do, you know, so tell
them what they ca11 do to help. ·
Taurus (April 20-M.,y 20) - Today Is an a - No
need to tell everybody about your private life. Make
sure your partner understands exactly how you feel.
No bragging. no matter how wonderful it's been.
· · Gemini (May 21-June 21) • ·co,hy Is a 6 • Don't
spend much time talking. except to :he people who
can do something about your situati,m. And travel•
ing isn't a great idea this weekend. Finish a big job
first.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today Is a 7 - One.
TS.-?.
who would love you for your money is:1't worthy of
your allention. Instead, choose the one who helps
·
.
.·
you build and soar..
ho (July 2l~Aug. 22) • Today Is a 7 - let some•
body else present your argument. This time h's wise
to delegate, or to seek an expert's advice. Yoi1 may
THATSCRALIBLEDWORDGAME now have options you've never considered before •.
t,yHttvlAmolchndllbArgklon
Virgo (Aug. 23-SepL 22) ~ Today Is a 7 • Oop~I
You've let a little work pile up because you were
Unscramble lhesa lour Jumbles;
one letter to each square,
having too much fun. Now, it leaks like you'll have
lo form lout Ot!linary words.
to play catch-up for a little while. ere may be some
disagreement at first, but it works out well.
EDAIN
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today Is a 7 Making mlnor adjustments may take longer than
you thought. Actually, it's an ongoing process that
·
may never end. Be patient.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -Today Is a 7 .The most important thing is love, as you know. You
don't have to talk about anything else when coun•; . •
, '. .
·
seling someone in need. •
Capricorn (Dec. 22~Jan. 19) ~ Today Is 1 7 - .
GATH IL r
New developments cause you to adjust old plans.
\\'HO DID ORACUl-A
Potential annoyances can be avoided if they're
t:. ··. · :
·
11-.KE TO ~
noticed and conected ea_rly. : . .
_.
,------.
H,AJ..J...OW!;l ~TY? :: · Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) • Today Is a 7 - Keep
FAUGEE
a lid on your enthusiasm and don't take all the .
•.
tlow anange lhe clrtled letteni to aedit. Cive respect and honor where it's _due, or ; .
you won't receive any yourself.
· ·_ , ,
. Pisces (Feb. 19•M1rch 20) -Today Is •n a• You
·. A",;•: A
should dress UP, ·as your own greatest fear, just for
•
the fun of it. Once you spend a night In that outfit,
' •
,
••
• •; • (AnswerslOO>OtlOW) it'll start to seel)l irrational.
·
. ;,
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Adam

Crossword
m·

ACROSS
1 B:ocl<Mad
·.· BDelcalist ·
15 Sou1hPaciflc
· regiori

· 16 Depfr-.eol
lortrllJdo·

17 Italian baroquD
artist
18 Bombardment
19 Maces laoo
20Giantsan.1
Titansorg.
· 22_1heRed
Z3 Pop's pan.,er

•

_

~ ~~ra,al

=ety
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Ul .,
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9 "

33 Wida5hoe

•

'

~

•3
36 Surrendered

~~=~realm

38'2ch
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I

p

24 Nocessltal9
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emoun1s
Throb

T~e \.'l!ejrd_o

by Alex Ayala

10.11,'03

48 Scheduled

~~~='sMike
52~addlOrArt
54 Band leader?
56 East Lansing

sch.

57 Getz or Kenton

.B~iorilycf_

SoluUon•

9\l&rseoponer'I
10,\slo
11 .....:rirma
12 Prepared

3 S .., 3
S 3 Ill
s n II y
ills 3M
n s Nil.'
n I , s
3 1 VS

13=zssed

59¥.lk
60 Inspires dre;;;I
62 R&ml)4ging

tenanl

14 Checkers side
21 Notes In scales . == ~• V

64"'Th6New

Colossu5' poet

ZJWetdirl

67Nearlhe

25 Part ol NRC
2G Free time
28 Lasl letter lrom
London ·

kmeys
C8MoumU

69=ollho

30'_:Wanlor
. Princess' .
32 Virginia dance
· 35 Cl6so l,of. Old•

stcry
70Allment

OO'r'IN
1 Occupation

0 3 a ,
3 3 3 Ill'
z l. NV
111
0 I VII
3 /I II 3
II 3 .l.l

mo

S I a i;; 3 !) V S
3 , J II',! , V N l
z y , .i ll N I 1
YEil 9 V llill N ·t
II 3 9 B n 11 l!ill H
Bill 3 n n V Hlll,l
, n
S 3 D V
l S
I N
3 I A I A D N 3
II 3 1 S , n 11.ll X
I V 1 N 3 1111
3 Ci , j N l!!li S 1
111 v I I N I N
N N n ~ V I NV
I 0 0 ~ s s y ll

-,

I'll,

S 3
II O
0 I
J. s
DJ.
3 n

..---r,•

N

V
II

!11
3

a
so a

=·~-

D 3 a
I N 0

n on
VJ. Ii,
II 3 8
3 :l 0
D V r

slyle
37 Giff ol the •

2 Fragrant solvent
3 Fired dtq
4 German

Highlands
40 Ike

G Transgression
7 Plou!

43 lmperUlegatty

McLEOD THEATER PRESENTS:

5~~~:~~~dMsions

ra,: Mrsr&a:r o,_ IBM.A

v&P:

A P ~ r OUA0"1'
s Chaouc characters

Sherbert

Oct. 29-31, Nov. I @ 7:30 pm
Nov. 2@2:00 pm_
-~ Jill~~ ~ttqv,r@ I] :00

by Ryan Wiggins

pm

Tickets (12-5:30 M-F) at:
Communlc:.itlon Bldg. SIU aimpus

453.~3001
:_•/?J.

:Fu_,nd...'ed_._nipart.
· .bj,·.
;the
. St_..ident Fine- - ~ i

:;i,.is,Acilvity_Fec: _-.;

a~lmUfe•
Over !§10,IJOci
worth of cool stuff
ts~\:)
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Salukis set to· make· run at· f\iliss9u_d ValJ~j ~iile:
Men and women
travel to Drake·
for conference meet'
Todd Merchant
!merchant@dailyegyptian.com
For a cross counny t=n that has
won two meets ,md finished =nd in
another, being picked to finish fourth
3! the confrren.-e meet is considered
no:hing short oi a sbp in rhc face.
Those an:· the circumstJ1iccs for
the S]U men's squad. which 1,ow has
romething to pnwc to the rest of the
i\fasouri Va!Icv Conference when it
heads to Ank.,,;\., ]o\\·.1, for the ie;}J(l.le
championships San1nhy.
'Tluts something eL<c we definitely got fired up abour," junior Eli Baker
said. "\Ve saw that pn::sea.<on poll and
they put us sixth, and that fired us up
and we went to Bradley and killed
them. \\'e're gonna show them again
we're not a fourth-pbce team.~
Both the men's and women's
teams were picked to finish fourth 31
S3tllrda,'s race, but the Saluki men
ma,· lu~-e more motn':ltion to do well
Thev won the titles at both the
Bradlei Open and Saluki lm-ite and ·
took second at the Crimson Classic,
but that \\':IS before they competed at
.
MllUDllll MDtaER - DAILY EcmlAN
the Pre-National meet in \Vatcrloo,
Tony LaChiana, a junior cross country runner, stretches with the team before practice Wednesday afternoon. The men's cross
Iowa, nm weeks ago. SIU finished a
will
head
to
Ankeny,
Iowa,
Saturday
for
the
Missouri
Valley
Conference
Championship,
where
the salukis are picked to
country
team
disappointing 32nd out of 35 teams
in its race and had one of the worst finish fourth.
weekend."
be anything; I1I be able to race 100 times this ,veekend; his only focus Dori>n Giat This will be the final
performances of any V:illcy team.
The meet sent a clear message to
is on finishing high and helping the conference meet for the Saluki senior,
SIU "ill be helped by the return of percent."
the Salukis that they still Jud a lot of Baker 10 the lineup. The junior, who
Baka posted the fifih-hest eight- team tty to snag the title.
. and; according to McClelland, he is
room for imprm·ement.
is the No. 2 runner for the Dawgs, did kilometer time in the conference
'This is the biggest race of the )'ear,' anxious to finish his career on a very
' · · .
"I think it opened their eyi,s to the notrunatthepre-nationalsafueritv.':IS this season when he clocked in at 24 All the gu},_ are up for it,~ BJme s:u~ highnotc.
"He's gonna step up," McClelland
fact that then: is other teams outside of di.scm-=d that he had a stress fracture minutes, 49.80 seconds at the Bradley · *Ifs a good team _annosphcre. We
Southern lllinois •.. and we're gonna in his left ankle.
Open in mid-September. Right know what \\'e lu,-e to do. It's going said. "He's one of those guys, when it
Baker has rested his ankle the past behind him at that race was teammate to be a tough draw; but ,,.., can pull comes time,he's gonna s+..ep up big."
ha,-e to step up 31 C\'el)' meet ""' go
to,• head coach .l\1an McClelland n,u \\-eeks and feels he \\ill be more Joe BJme, who finished the run in 25: it off: \Ve can do it. The ball's in our
The men's SK race is set to' start
said. 1ne attitude the list n\'O \\"eeks than ready to compete this weekend.
54.16, wruch is the SC\-'ellth-best time m-.11 coutt."
at 10:30 a.m. ar the Otter Crceli. Golf
has been outsl:lllding, so \\-e're look"It feels fine; it's not gonna damper in the V:illcy.
. _. One pc;i-son who has extra ~cen- Course and \\-ill be followed by the
.
ing forw:ml to ruming• it around this my 1:3cing,W Baka said. "lt's not gonna
B}me said he is not worried about .m-e to do well at the V:illcy meet is women's SK 9cc at 11:30;

» FOOTBALL ......

.

Big Uglies_ of offensive Une paying the way· for Salukis.
Offensive line
abl~ to overcdme
injuries to keep
Salukis rolling
Jens Deju
ideiu@dailyegyptian.com
The life of an offensiYe lineman
is not easy.
\Vhenever a flag is thrown for :1
false start or a holding call, the fans
cun.e your mother.
\Vben the quarterback is sacked,
C\'el}'one points a finger at you.
E,·cn when you are hurt, ,·ou are
•
still an afiertho~ght.
If .l'.fohammad Abdulqaadir. or
Jocl Sambursl·y srarrs limping, the
crowd holds its breath as the trainer
che,:ks him out.
\Vhen an offensn·e lineman gets
hurt, the fans yell for him to suck it
up and keep pla}ing.
SIU's offensive linemen have
had to do that all seawn as a series
of injuries have forced the Salukis
to juggle their starting lineup more
than a circus clown juggles flaming
knh·es.
.
'
Following games, it has become
habit for SIU head coach Jerry _Kill
to praise the efforts ofhis line despite
the pla)-ers being forced to either play
out of position or see more minutes
than expected due to jnjwy. And last
week was no exception:..
In practice,· Ju~tin Kramer, the
Salukis' baclrup center, suffered
a season-_ending injury•. Then, in
Saturday's win o\-er Southwest
Missouri State, - the injury bug

struck again.
The Salukis lost starting tackle
\Vesley.Proctor mid\\':!)' through the
game, and early in the third quarter,
starting guard .i\ian 1\liller also went
down, lea,ing S]U without nvothirds of its starting offensive line.
· In their absence, fifth-year senior
George Mooney and freshman Will
Jl!stice stepped into the lineup and
were able to keep SIU's offense from
derailing.
Offensive coordinator and offensi,·ci line coach Matt Limegro,·er said
he ,vas not worried about ha,ing to
go to his baclrups beouse after being
ab!c to fCCf!lit couple of classes to
SIU, he feels there is little drop off
at the position from one player to
another.
"\Ve fin:illy got to a point where
if we had one guy get hurt it ,vasn't
the end of the world, and rlu:'~ a
nice feeling for me," Limcgrover
said. "There's about .eight or nine,
maybe C\"en 10 guj-s that I feel like
if something happtns, I can just put
another piece in there.•
\Vednesday, :is the rest of the
Salukis prepared for this weekend's
showdown ag:tlnst No. 8 \Vestem
Kent'Jli,'}', Kramer was forced to
watch· from the sidelines. · Both
Proctor and Miller were back in
full
and practicing with their
teammates.
Junior Brian Akins joked that the
linemen arc quick healers and said
they have to be because the depth
• at the position is sud) that tht:11= arc
: daily battles for starting spots.•. ;
-rherc's no pliiggc,Hn job. Every
week you have to go ~t arid play.for .
your position," Akins ~aid. "Anybody
can come in and start; we're all just

a

gear

,

that good. We· can do some great mentally and physically prepared and · emotions in onler.
:'Jr's a lot' harder trying ·ro• get:
things, and C\"Cl)-hody has potentjal. it rcallysa}-salot for [the coachesJ:..
You just have to live up to it.".
Despite their JC\-el of prepared- psyched, trying !o get hyped'up, arid
In addition to the depth, anoth::r ness, the players still have to execute you know. you're not going. t~ get
reason behind SlU's offensive line when they are inserted · into the . in there right away; Mooney said.
not losing track is the job the Salukis' lineup in the middle of a potential "That's the real stressful part-'- you
coaches h3ve done in preparing the scoring drive.
_
·ne-.-er _know when )'OU're· going·to
players. .
Mooney sa1d when he came. in go in. You can get your call.at any
Justice sa1d. when he was thrust for Proctor in the second· half of time.• .
.
·.
,
into the SMS game for .Miller, last week's game, there was only·onc
Llmegro\;er said, SlU's offensive
the only problem he had. was tight .thought going through his mind. · .. line is not the most't:il~nted in the
muscles from having been ori the
"Just hope· l don't. screw up,"· GatC\~~yConfcrence,butithasbeen
bench most of the game. He .was Mooney said with a laugh." •Once able to achie,-e :ill it has bccaus,dt
ready for i;vcJ)'thing.SMS' defense you. get the bugs worked out and:' plays hard pl~)'S together.: .·• c·. '-'
threw at him·.
.
.
. get in thcre,you f~ fine. lt'~firstof_. · · ''We play ·as hard. as anybody
"It ,vasn~r: anything nc:\v,~ Justice.. all just getting o,-er the.nervousness, I've ~en on film, and that i,tives u~ •
: . ..:'
• :. . and after that it's nottoo'.bad.~. . : . ·a cha!1cc each ~d C\'.CI)' w~k; and
said. .. . •
~1. took; just ~ • many 'reps .'as '. · · For b3clruf!S sti~I
Mooney, s:uth;d.t's._ ~ _1_ :151'..o( them'._· Limegro~~
[Miller] did in. pr.ictice,. and I ,;,'as :)he hirdest part iibou_t preparing'
,
prep=:1, I w~tched ~c ~tlrn, ,I was .. for game
i~ simply getting their
"The
ls

......
·, •• • •• ,,.• ~·.~· •• ---,,- • __ • _., -: •:•:•:·~·.· •••• ! • -, ------· ' .•
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Wesley. Proctor lies on the turf-afte·r being injured during the second half of Saturday's game against
SMS at McAndrew Stadium. Proctor will be suiting up this weekend against. Western Kentuc,ky.
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Fans _use Internet :boards; 'btlt
n()t ahvayS on frieridly terms
Shandei Richardson

.

of the Intemet creates ~=ues that
wcn:n't. !:!ways available.; K:uyo, a
37•J=--old lawyer, used , t o ~
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Drakers McDonald

quits team

•·

·

World Cup.
,•.
i
. The top opcn-,nter s:,rimmcn are
im'itcd to die c,,:,nt, .:uul Bergcn,5a cinetime

U.S. open w:ater champion and !us

According to the Des M~in~ Regis~, · won the e.=t in four dilfcrcnt disuna:s..
Dnh baskctboll sur Luke McDomld 1w
dccidcdroforgorusknio,scason.
1n an article in Thundafs cdi6on,
McDonill bhmcd foot injurico and his

~ g backJ:urett Pay~n can carrv
the load.
.
. .
• ·'
Playci)l, for the most part, say they T=s,

rclit':'tr:!.s 'guani from Luhboclc,

W_ome_n's.swimming .and diving faces
big-name foes .

\\'2S the lone.SC!lior on a Dr.ikc
(KRT)-Hise-mailbaxfloods
11ie SIU womcn's swimming and divsqu,d that \\'2S picked to fmuli last in the
daily at work. .
.
~ e ~ ~ o ~ i : Missowi ,V:,JJoy Conference at the le:aguc's ing team "ill tm"CJ to Ch:unp,jgn for a
Saturday mecr against thcUlini and Iowa
·
They are messages from friends But most fans were unaware until the his sister check. to see if anything media day Tucsd3y.
.
-.
.
..
:McDonald was chosen to the confer• State. .
\\i10 want the inside information, the news hit the nwnstt=n media.
ncgatn>c _is said. 11-..::.· last thing an
It"will be a-lG-cn:nt order meet that
first-team all·prt<C3S011 team.
·
scoop. They know that if any juicy
That would llC\'Cf happen today, athlC"tC '\.Yallts to read is the aiticisrn cna:·•
"ill :illowthc Salukis to swim in four C\-cnts
Dr.i.k,, is under the w=tion of first.
news breaks about Miami football, says K:uyo.
bya fan they only know as "Nolinator," ycr hod co2Ch Tom Dnis, who g:uncd C>ch. .
:Mir.hael Pineiro is aware ofit.
11,c S:tlukis. :uc . atop the .Missouri
"It would h:r.>c been interesting who this week st:incd a thread on numerous ucobdc., as the longtime Imn
Valley Conference best list in eight of 20 ·
fa'CII though he is not a rcpo:ter, had the boards been around then," he www.hokieh:r.'Cll.COm that asked head man.
C\'01~,sofuinthlsyoung=n.
·
P-meiro is like a CNN correspondent said. "Information would h:r.>c been someone to hit \V'mslow in the head
to his buddies.
C\'erywhere.. Sometimes you get fahe with a bottle
Bergen to Open Water
It's because P-meiro i~ a ~ent information, but it balances out. You'll
"lt's probably l}Dt the best of ideas Cup e~ent Saturday
MVC teams get
reader 01 Internet message boaids, ' sec infunnation that appe:us on the for me to go on there," Hwritanes
vo~intop25
forums where fans gossip,. trash·l:!IK board, and then you'll see it three or tackle Eric Wmston said. "A lot of
While hertcammates=in Champ,jgn,
~.'ld m,:a1 information from fact to four days later o;_ the nightly news. If people don't n:alize that these are pmb· Briley Bagen of the SIU ,vomcn•• SWUD·
Creighton rcccn-..l four \'OICS and
ndiculous ·rumor. Followers such• as there's information out there, it's going al;>ly just normal people who don't Jw,: ming and dning team "ill be in Dnrun, \'v:c!uta Staie got 2 ,-o:cs in the ESPN/
USA Today Cmchcs Top 25 poll re1<2sa1
Pineiro spend se.,.eral hours ·a day to show up on these boards."
. any insight on football A lot of times Mc:rico, to compete in· the last .race of Thut<d.y.
the 2003 FlNA Manthon S.runntlng
tr.acking the boards, searching for
The news can be inaccurate :u: they have no clue what's going on."
tidbits. They jump on the computer times. For CVCl'}' scoop, there are doz.
Although posters may call thcin
after their morning cofice, between ens. of cases of misinformation. Last a news source, \V-1I1Ston said there is
,lasses or during that brief break :u: the week, Viiginia Tech message boards nothing journalistic about message i.OTTERY
The manager of Hudes declined
office, just to sec what th:J· can learn '\.\'CIC flooded with claims that r=r.'Cf bo:uds. He calls thcin a good tool for
to comment, as did the regional
OJ.'ITINlJED FROM PAGE 1
new about .their" teams.
Ernest Wdford was transfuring alter fans, but said some of the comments
super\'isor, but Rayhill said this is the.
"Obs=ion with [the boards] is being slapped on the helmet by coach arc irresponsible.
second pa)'OUt the com'Cl'lience store
a strong term; said P-mciro, a 23- Frank Beamer on the sideline.
"Most of the media is rclam·ely
~yhill said the prize must has seen in six montlis; .
ycar-old .Miami natn,:. "But 1 think
"Sometimes, you get rumors and competent," \\rlilSton said; "They be cl~imed at the Illinois Lottcrv
. Rayhill said a second-place lottery
following a sport is a hobby. This is a people just~ \\itji them,~ said Adam know what they're writing and they Department office, ,yhich f..a.s loca• pa}'OUt of Sl75,000 was awarded to
way to get that inside infunnation. It's I\'lilli:r, cditorofwww.hokieh:r.'Cn.com. arc responsible in what theywritc, and .lions in Cahokia and Springfield. an individrial in May who purchased
basically a community forum where "I mean, tb:J· had Wilford already it's not going out on wrum. I think .She said once the ticket has been their ticket at the same Murphysboro
·
they h:r.-c some sort of basis. Some of ,-crificd as a winner by scanning the Huck's.
yoo can talk and fmd stuff about the leaving.." · · ·
team."
.
I\'lilli:r said 38,000 of the 65,000 the stuff on the In1emct you can get barcode, the office draws a contract
"\Ve're excited to lm>c a '\.\inner in
boatds ha,-c grown in hits tl"C site r=r.-es arc for the mes- fiom anywhere. They don't care what with the \\inners so that the money S~uthcrn Illinois again," she said. ·
·
is shared.
popuhrity the past few )'C3l'S, becom- sage board. That kind· of popularity they're S3)ing.~
"Huck's in Mt. Vernon sold a
ing just as much a part of the' game is what attracted Nick Cammarano.
Reaching a phyer or coach is the
"If it was a couple of mends, we $1.25 million ticket Jan. 25 of this
as tailgating. and . aiguabl}- arc one He mO\'Cd from Coral Gables four goal ofsome message-board posters. It h:r.>c to h:r.>c a group or partnership year."
of the top sources for news-hungty years ago to· attend Bucknell at is theirnay ot being in the game, part agreement," she said. "Then we a!>k
A representative fiomJackson and
fans. It is here. where pictures of Lc\,isbwg, Pa. With no mends.to oftheteam.111erearethosewhocriti- about an attorney or financial ad,-iser HC\vitt in Carbondale said the owner
former Iowa State basketball coach discuss the Hurricanes, he turned to cize their teams just to get the play= - tax attorneys come in handy too.- 'of the unclaimed ticket could expect
I.any Eustachy drinking "ith college the computer. "You really get to read fired up. Others will drop a negative There are a lot of things we need to to ha\'C 28 p=nt of their winnings
students first sunaccd, "i1en: rumors and see C\'ciything," said Cammarano, comment on the rn-al message board think about when someone wins a lot taken for federal taxes and 3 percent
of fired Alabama football coach :Mike a 21·)=--old business major. 'Tm \\ith-hopes of making the opponent of money."
for the State of Illinois.
Price's night at a strip club in Pensacola addicted becwsc there's so much out 0\-erconfident. Ka:)-o became ecstatic
there to talk about." talking about his claim that a UM
began.
Big games, such. as Saturday's assistant coach challenged one of his
Max Ka:)-o of BOC! Raton, Fla.,
MARJ.IUANA
Lemcke could sen-e four to 15 years
said· he- has read- St:\'Cra! breaking between Miami and Vuginia Tech, posts.
CONTINL'ED FROM PAGE 1
in an 1Ilinois .correctional facility
are
when the boards generate the
The irony of the constant interac-stories on message-board posts :u:
and be fined up to $25,000.
W\\'w.CancSport.com, including the most traffic. Anoll)mous posters with tion in the message board commu· Reno said he is pleased the
=-city of widcout Roscoe Parrish's screen names such as "OlDirtyCane" nity is that most will never meet one 5,000 grams of ca_nnabis and
injwy sulfercd against Florida State or •hokieg1" spark exchanges about another. Pineiro, a Har\"ard graduate possession of more ,-..--------, im·cstigatiori · resµltcd
in Vrane's arrest because
and backup quartctback Marc whether J\1iami tight end Kellen \\110 wooo for the Florida House of than 5,000 ·grams of
o£tlie high yaJue of canWmslow Jr.· is .the most annOjing Reprcsentatn-es, prefers to keep ii: that cannabis.
Guillon's decision to transfer.
The manufacture/
nabis that was seized.
The infinite space and fieedom player. in college football, or whether w:l)~
delh'Cl'J charge is a Class
~l'This guy has. beeri
X f~ony. If Lemcke is
a. -~gnificant source of
found guilty, she could
caiiriabis for our areat
DAJLY
face six to 30. years in
Reno said.
Illinois · prison and a
-"Through the ha~d
sports staff
maximum
$500,000
woi:k of the Carbondale
Police arid the Southern
fine.
predictions
The
possession
Vrane
Illinois
Enforcement
WEEK 10
~barge is a Class l ·
Group,
'\.\'C
got
felony. If convicted of that charge, _our man."
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Michigan @ Michigan Stale · Michigan
Michigan St; Michigan St
,ff~{ Gioigi~ @ Florida,9,;; t:\;Geol'gla:; ~ '.: ;,;_ Flcirida.:;(,i :\'lGeorgia Vi,
tmfianapolis @ Miami
. Miami

Michigan

Michigan

· 5JU> ::·sp~tij(f!fsi[~~1f .-

Michigan

::tfloiicia{\J ;J;~·~E' ·rt deoigia ';}
Miami

Indianapolis

~~=~=.u:~,~:::;~.::_::l!~4r_f!iflu/l!itt!i~'.f~ .

lndianap?lis

tNtW England di be~ei'..', }iei.vEngland 't";: De!iver"./{ ~-:0enverJ\ )'~E:YJ_England (New'.En'glar.cl ,f:./o~:l,;
St Louis @ San Francisco

St Louis

San Francisco I San· Francisco

St Louis · I

St Louis

1· St Louis

Special Parking hours will be in effect ~or visitors,at
'n.":'.~~~~eitsre&'id .t;, ;~:·;~f ~::i,):if,§: ~·~~:',5:-i\;:~: ~;~J'i3-3lt:Y:
:;::r~j,;:'!F : Southern Illinois University Cmbondalc from 2:00 a.m.
Overall record,
I 36-18 .
29--25
-34"20
I 29--25
"'7•27
Friday. October 31, through 7:00 a.m. Monday, November 2,
2003. Visitor hours these days are 7:00 a.m. to ll:OOp.IlL only.
s~u 24, Western ~entucky ~; ~e Salufu. ~ok sco:i~~~e ~9~uarter 0~ ~-big 5~ilrd- p~;from Joel ~m~ursky . ' (Vehicles without au·ovemight parking decal may NOT park
ason Hollingshed. They didn't score again until the end of the third quarter when Sambursky hit Courtney Abbott for a 23-yar
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. in Lot 106 on Wall Street).
ass. Jamarquis Jordan had a 50-}'.a·rd interception return and Craig Coffin hit a 37-yard field goal to seal the Oawgs' victory.
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IF YOU W.ILVT TO EA.RN EXTRA
MONEY•..

to

· ~ "'-Pl:lsma is -u.<cl make medicines that save
. .~ lh·es. Donating, you sit back a lounge .'
· § , chair and =d, study. talk or just meet people
. ; '; in a place filled with friends. Find out how
~ thousands of students cam extra spending
, : money while at SIU Carbondale. '

'
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DCI• Biologicals·
301.WMain St. 529-3241

· -F ..,.._ .. '.'"""'" .:..,.. _,. . -'-- 7
! ; , Special $10 Offer .
~ : j .. . , .AU New Donors •. ·• . , j
· i.

Bring this ad :md receive '5 extra on
the.~ 1md 4th d~nation - ; _j
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ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKING DECAL WILL
'BE TICKETED AND TOWED FROM CAMPUS DURING
THIS TIMEATTHE OPE~TOR'S :e:xPENSE 0
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· Offensive li~ le.ads
Salukis to WKU

-·

SALUKI SPORTS1

See ~tory, page

14

Men's cross country
sets ·sights on title
See story, page 14

Freshman outside hitter Haley Hann comes
from Littleton, Colo., to lead SIU
volleyball in just her first season
in Carbondale
stor:ybyADAM SOEBBING

I

t isn't en:n tl,at big of a deal
Police officers manned entrances
ammore.
and monitored srudents even·
As far as freshman outside hitter moment they were in school until
Haley Hann is concerned, it's in the midway through Hann's freshman
past.
year at Chatfield High School, the
VVhen most Americans hear the same school that housed Columbine
words "Littleton, Colo.," and think students for the remainder of the
of Columbine High _Th_e_S_IU-,nlk)-ball-- 1999 school year.
School and alJ of its cragtram hiu rh, roun
BL! alJ of the attention
edy, Hann just thinks of
·
that surrounded Littleton
home.
toni;:ht at i p.m. at
and speculation of why
0
she
hc-ars
;,:
something such as this
\ Vhen
rud
just Wichita State. The
n·r realJy
"It's m-er now," Hann Saluw play Soui hu....,t
She didn't know an,~
said. "1 don't cn:n thiJ-1,;. Mis.souri Stale at i on one from Columbi~e,
Satunlay.
although some of her
about it."
A natn-e of Littleton.
fiiends went there alter
Hann was just an eighth grader at middle school. nor did she think it
Deer Creek Middle School when :t would C\-er happen at Cha.tfielcl
all went down.
"l felt fine,ft Hann said of the
lt was April 20, 1999, and Hann aftermath and hysteria. "I wasn't
was sitting in class when sirens scared."
sounded and the schcol went on
As the city of Littleton began
lockdown.
to pick itself up in the aftermath of
Hann could see helicopters flying Columbine, Hann was unknowingly
arouad outside, indicating something beginning to prepare for her future
serious \\':I! going on, but she could - by picking up a volleyball for the
only sit and wonder what was haps first time.
pening.
Excdling as a soccer pla)-er and
"I didn't think itw:is that hig until swimmer throughout her youth like 2. week later,ft Hann s:ucl
Hann was a four-time state qualifier
Eric Harris and Dylan Klcbold in youth m;mming ::.nd a star soccer
brutalJy murdered 13 of their class- pla}-er for nine yi:ars - she decided
mates at Columbine that day, but she would give volleybalJ a ny her
Hann was too young to truly under- frcs!m1an season for fun.
stand the C\'Cflts that would change
"I didn't think I'd go to collei,TC
the Dem1:r suburb fore-.1:r.
for it; Hann said, "$0 1 just kind of
ThccounnyembraccdColmabine, messed around.ft
•
its ,-ictims and its suniv,,rs in helping
Sh, has done more than just
the tom school and community on mess around at SIU. Hann leads the
the road to rccm1:ry.
Salukis in kills (10~) and kills per

~=:: :~~~FJ:'.

~f::::;1~ m:;;_e

SltJ'W,N!E MOS!R -DIJLY l:Gm'v.'l

SIU Outside Hitter Haley Hann returns the ball to her teammate during practice Wednesday

afternoon. Hann, a freshman from Littieton, Colo., currently has 209 kills and 51 blocks for
the season.
·
·
game (255) during Missouri Valley play, Hann earned Gatorade Player wise and offcnsi,,.ely.
"She's holding her mm."
. Conference play in just her first~- of the Year, honorable mention
$00 in the league.
alJ-statc and first-team all-confer..
\'Vhile her teammates ha,1: been
It didn't take her long to make an ence honors in her senior season at impressed with her play, they ha\'e
impact cither.
Chatfield while leading the .Cha:q;crs been C\'C!l more impressed with her
compctiti\'e nature.
.
Hann was named to the all- to the le-ague title.
Although she made it look easy,
An easy-gains, fun person, Hann
tournament team of the Saluki
Jm;tational in her first action at SIU the tra11sition to the rollegc gam: has is all business when she steps on the
and hacked that up by garnering all- . pro,ided a few obstacles for Hann.
coun..
"Before the game she's always acttournament team honors mu weeks
Hann played mostly middle hitter
later at the Butler Invitational.
in high school but plays on the right ing silly_ That's just kind of the way
With such an unexpectedly quick side for SIU, an awkward position she is," senior Kcl.'y Harman said.
transition to the college game, Hann for a right-hander such as Hann. "But :is soon as she's out .here, she's
attributes her culy success to the time Although it is rare for right-side hit- intense and she wants to ,1in."
she spent playing club ,ulleyball for ters to be o:trc:rnely effective, Hann is
Freshman setter Holly I,Iarita put
the Colorado Juniors.
seemingly changing the mold.
it a little more bluntly when :allcing
about
Hann's competitr.,-e fire.
Stressing fundamentals while
'.'Your responsibilities are a
"Haley doesn't like to lose."
gning her the opporturuty to fine- little bit highc- because when }'OU
tune her skills and displa)' • :::r game are blocking right side, )'OU are usuOnly midway through her first
in front of college recruiters, Hann ally blocking against the other team's >= :at SIU, Hann is focused on
b=me an alJ-around pla)-er by the best outside hitters," SIU head coach the future, not on the past. Anrl if
time her stint on the club circuit Sonya Locke s:ud. "Right-side players her recent success is any g:mge, the
concluded.
don't always get the recognition, but Salukis and thcir bwgeoning leader
U:ili,ing her experience in club· she's doing a good job both blocking- ha\1: much to look fom-ard to.

» FOOTBALL

Salukis take . healthy team to Western. Kentucky
SIU looks to show last
year's team resembles
nothing of this year's squad
Zack Creglow
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com
The No. 3 SIU foodr.ul te:im remembers much
from last season's Western Kentucky game.
The Sruukis can =11 how the Hilltoppers
manhandled thcir young and physically immature
team. They c:m easily recall how the Hilltoppers
embm=ed them :..• home by defeating SIU 4816while piling up 4i8 ya.-ds of total offense in the

process.
'Th:y took. it to us last year; senior lincbarkcr
Eric Egan said. 'They physi::tlly whoop::i:I us.~
But SIU does rum: a hard time rememberii,g
one thing from that loss to the e-.1:ntual I)j,,,sion
I-AA national champions- the P½= "no
weren't injured.. The last time the Sdukis took
the field :ig:iinst WKU, they wac ,'1id10Ut star
running backs Tom Koutsos and Muhammad
Alxiulqaadir, and it seemed the rest of the team
was banged up in SOil'~ capacity.
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"\Ve aren't the team \\'C were last year," Eg:an ing home the national championship last y=,
saicl "1 mean, thisyearn1:arehealthy. We actually not m=ril)· in quantity, but in quality. Of six
Im~ all of our guns now."
starters lost on offense, th= ofthe departed romWith SIU (8-0, 4-0) sitting atop the Gateway prised the whole starting backfield. ~
ronfi:rence s-.andings as the lone unbeaten team, Jason Michael, running back Jon Frazier and
the Salukis are adjusting to being the hunted in the fullbackJerami Johnson, who was drafic<t by the
conference and not the hunter.
Cuici.runti Beng.ils in the founh round of the
"This is not :about m-enge or redeeming NFL Draft, Im~ all graduatecl
oursclvest Kou&» s.aicl "lt is a big game for the
1nis season's grcund attack features 5-footGFC (Gateway Football Conference). We got to ll, 220-pou,1d sophomore back Lcron Moore.
sl:ow up and play. It is a huge game fur us and a Moore is approaching the l ,00)-yard plateau \\ith
huge game for them."
•
his 908 yards on the season.
Though WKU (6-2, 3- J) is under a new head
Just a freshman, Justin lliddix has shO\m
roach in Da\'e Elson after Jack H:ubaugh's retire- rcrruuiable poise taking over for the spot ,-.iated
ment fu!lowing last =son, the Hilltoppem still by Michael The defense, which was the strength
resemble the teams of old. After attempting to of last season's team, rcnims nine stJrters from
openupanddr:crsifj·theolfensebyusingmultiple that squad. They are SWTC11deringjust 16.8 points
r=n-ersets, WXUm=edtorunningtheoption a game and ar.: led by senior lineb::.cr · Erik
and controlling the game clock in a \ 'Cl}' similar Dandy, ,1-bo could e:rn someAll-Americi honors
olfense to what the Salukis run.
at the end of the =son.
'They threw it about six times last waek '1!lcl
\Vhilc_ WKU appears to be a top-cuiber team,
lined up and ran it for about 450y:irds and scored Kou150S did notice one thing from what he's seen
halface:itwyofpoints,~ SIU head roachJeny Kill on the Hilltopp=' game film this season to what
said of the Hilltopp= 59-14 victmy m-er Indiana he saw on the sideline last =son.
Sute.
"Ibey are not as good as they were last yr::ar,"
_Western Kentucky was hit hard afier tak- . hesaicl

IIEIWNUTlH!,3-1)
<iame lime: 4 p.m. Saturday
laatlon: LT. Smith Stadium, &wling Green.. Ky.
Radio: Migk 95. I FM
~,t metling:W. Kentuo;ywon 413-16 in C.rbendale
All-time Sules: \IL Xenwd<y leads 8-3

mE WORD DN mE!iAUJHl!i
The defense arnin..es st,pplng llJ>, .no....ing 1B8 yards of
offense and jusl sil: points ID SMS lastwe,kmd. Slll will
need another ..,cf, effort from !her d,ler,se ID beat the
Hilltoppers and slow doom an offense .mkh avm~
380 y,rds i,r,d 35 poina a gM1e.
mE WDRD DN mEIIILl:IDPPER
lhedtl...Sngna1ionalcl1'!lnpionsh.n-ewcn l5oftheit
lasl 17 games with two loses coming al the hands , •
I>Msion I-A Aubum andtmn #2 Western In the
last L'uee ~ngs aga;,,,t SIU, the Hillloppers are 3-0
and have outsaxed \he Salulis 106-22.
GAffEnAY DDBIT!!i
SlU is one of just sil: undeluled teams left afOOllB she
12! DMslon 1-Ml&m,;. 1----:xJTTVMLJ/IIE-----1
A win Offllhe dder,di'>!natioml <.'>arn,,ion Hillloppen
should aD
playoff spa :-,, 11., 5a1u1;1,.

but....,,.•
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